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CREOITS -----------------
The 2007 Morehead State soccer media guide was designed and 
edited by Assistant Director of Media Relations Matt Schabert. 
Writing and addltonal layout by Jason Ashcraft, athletic media 
relations staff assistant. Editorial assistance provided by Director 
of Athletics Brian Hutchinson, Head Coach Erin Aubry and the 
Office of University Communications and Marketing. Photography 
by MSU staff photographers Tim Holbrook and Guy Huffman, the 
OVC and by Ron Osborne. Printing by Post Printing Company, 
Lexington, Ky. 
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SCHOOL FACTS 
School: _____ _________ _ _ _ Momhead State University 
Location: -,---------------- - - - --Morehead, KY 40351 
Malling Address: _ ______ ____ LSO University Blvd., Box 1023 
Founded: _____________ _ _ _ ________ t887 
Enrollment: ____________ _ _ _ _________ 9,062 
Nickname: ____________ _ ___________ Eagles 
Colors: ____________ _ _ _ _____ Royal Blue and Gold 
President: __________ ________ Or. Wayne O. Andrew5 
Vice President ror Student ure: ___________ Madonna Weathers 
Director or Athletics: -------,- -- ----------Brian Hutchinson 
Assistant Director or Athletlcs/SWA: ____________ Melissa Dunn 
Asslstanl Director or Athletics: _ ___________ David Lichtenstein 
Assistant Director or Athletics/Dir. of Sports Medicine: __ Richard Fletcher, A.T.C. 
Faculty Athletics Representative: _ ____________ Peggy Osborne 
Athletic Academic Coordinator: _____________ Valerle Ousley 
Compliance and Eligibility Coordinator: ____________ Jim Wells 
Athletics Business Manager: _______________ Jenny Duncan 
Conference: _______________ Ohlo Valley (NCAA Division l ) 
Home Field (capacity}: Jayne Stadium/Jacobs Field (10,000) 
Head Coach: Erin Aubry 
Alma Mater: Northwestern, 1998 
Year at Morehead State: 3rd 
Record at Morehead State: 14·19-5 
Career Record: Same 
Best Time to Reach: weekday a~ernoons, 1-3 p.m. 
E·mall: e.aubry@moreheadstate.edu 
Assistant Coach: Kristal Menard 
Alma Mater: Universrty of Mississippi, 2005 
E·Mall: k.menard@moreheadstate.edu 
Assistant Coach: Heather Sanden 
Alma Mater East Tennessee State, 2006 
Year al Morehead State: 1st 
Soccer Athletic Trainer: Ashley Groenhout 
2006 Record: 8·8·3 
2006 OVC Record/finish : 5·1·3/2nd 
Letterwlnners Returning/lost: 12/4 
Starters Returning/Lost: 10/1 
Newcomers: ll 
MEOIA RELATIONS 
Soccer Contact: ___________________ Jason Ashcra~ 
Ashcraft Office Phone Number: 606·207·2500 
Ashcraft Cell Phone: 606·207·0 180 
Ashcraft E-Mail: Jpashc0l@morehead-st.edu 
Media Relations Fax Number: 606·783·2550 
MEDIA INF'CRMATICN 
D IRECTIONS TO MSU 
From Interstate 64: Proceed south on Kentucky Highway 32 Into Morehead. Turn 
left onto U.S. Highway 60 and proceeed approxfmately 2 mlll!S. Tum left Just past 
the Academic-Athletic Center-and proceed up the r,11 1 on Playforth Place. Jayne 
Stadium will be on your r ight across from the Wellness Center. 
MATC:H INFORMATION 
Roster Cards, statistics and notes wfll be available prior to eac:ll match. Box 
scores will be distributed after the match ls complete. There is ~o copier, fax 
machine or laptop available at Jayne Stadium, but the media relations staff can 
assist you in your needs at the Media Relations Office 1n the Academ1c-Athlet1c 
Center. An ethernet line Is available In the press box. Please notify Jason Ashcraft 
in the Media Relations Offica If you are plann1ng on attending a home match so 
your name can be placed on the pass 11st. The Jayne Stadium press bo,c is located 
atop the West stadium structurn. 
INT ERVIEW S 
Head coach Erin Aubry-and players are always avallable after matches for 
Interviews. Notify Jason Ashcraft, Media Relations Staff Assistant, If you wish to 
conduct an Interview. Coach Aubry, her staff -;md players are also available for 
mid-week Interviews by contacting the Media Relations Office at 606· 783· 2500. 
At no time will players' home phone number, e-mail address or cell phone number 
be given out, and player Interviews will be subject to class schedules as well. Also 
contact the Media Relations Office for practice times as well as any photos you 
may need, 
2□□7 EAGLE R.CSTER 
No, Name · Pos, Height crass Hometown/Last School 
0 Leslie King GK 5-10 Jr. Park Hills, Ky./Notre Dame Academy 
1 Samantha Yocke GK 5-10 Fr. Huntington, W. Va./Huntington HS 
00 --- Erin Dehnart GK 5-7 So. Winchester, Ky./Wilmington College 
2 Lindsey Stefanini MF 5-6 So. Allquippa, Pa./Hopewell HS 
3 Lauren Melzer D 5-6 So. Florence, Ky./ Boone County HS 
4 Amie Noll MF 5-10 Jr. Edgewood, Ky./Holy Cross HS 
5 Abigai l Doyle F 5-7 So. Bay Village, Ohio/Bay HS 
6 Jen Rinehart D 5-9 Sr. Circlevil le, Ohio/Circleville HS 
7 Shannon Smith F 5-7 Jr. Elizabethtown, Ky./ Elizabethtown HS 
8 Kimmie Beiting 
9 Lauren Seebach 
F 5-7 Jr. Taylor Mill, Ky/ Holy Cross HS 
D 5-6 So. St. Louis, Mo./ Notre Dame HS 
10 Kelly Busch F 5-5 Jr. Lexington, Ky/Dunbar HS 
11 Erin Adams F 5-11 Fr. Beaver Dam, Ky./Ohlo County HS 
12 --- Rebekah Kendall F 5-7 Sr. Sissonvil le, W.Va./Sissonvllle HS 
13 Julie Arnold D 5-10 Fr. Whitehouse, Ohio/St. Ursula Academy 
14 _ __ Morgan Melzer _ __ _ MF 5-3 Jr. Florence, Ky./Boone County HS 
15 ___ Hillary Johnson ___ _ 
16 _ __ Micaela Hornstein __ _ 
D 5-9 Jr. Park Hills, Ky./Notre Dame Academy 
D 5-8 Fr. Brownsburg, lnd./ Brownsburg HS 
17 ___ Laurie Lacroix ____ _ D 5-4 Sr. Dayton, Ohio/Carroll HS 
18 ___ Bethany Davidson _ _ _ D 5-5 So. Monroe, Ohio/Monroe HS 
19 _ _ _ Kaitlin Parsons ___ _ MF 5-10 Fr. Morgantown, W. Va./Morgantown HS 
20, ___ Dianne O'Neal ___ _ _ F 5-5 Fr. Tortola, BVI/Baylor University 
21 ___ Rachel Kendall ___ _ D 5-7 Sr. Sissonville, W. Va ./Sissonvllle HS 
22 ___ Amie Weckenbrock __ _ D 5-5 Fr. Ft. Wright, Ky./Notre Dame Academy 
23 _ __ Sadie Plummer ___ _ MF 5-6 Fr: Louisville, Ky./Ballard HS 
24 ___ Miko Al ley ___ __ _ MF 5-7 So. __ Pritchard, W. Va./West Virginia University 
25 _ __ Samantha Corman __ _ MF 5-7 Fr. Cincinnati, Ohio/ Oak Hills HS 
32 ___ Bridget Gomillion _ _ _ D 5-5 So. Cleveland, Ohio/Mayfield HS 
Front Row, Left to Right: Bridget Gomillion, Miko Alley, Samantha Corman, Micaela Hornstein, Dianne O'Neal, Rebekah Kendall, Rachel 
Kendall , Lindsey Stefanini, Abby Doyle, Kelly Busch, Laurie Lacroix, Bethany Davidson, Lauren Melzer, Morgan Melzer, Amie Weckenbrock 
Back Row, Left to Right: Head Coach Erin Aubry, Assistant Coach Heather Sanden, Lauren Seebach, Jen Rinehart, Julie Arnold, Amie Noll, 
HIiiary Johnson, Leslie King, Samantha Yocke, Erin Dehnart, Kaitlin Parsons , Shannon Smith, Lauren Seebach, Sadie Plummer, Assistant 
Coach Kristal Menard, Ashley Groenhciut 
THE COACHING STAFF" 
E RIN ~ OJJB 
► H EAD CCACH 
► NORTHWESTERN, 188B 
Now in her third season as the head coach for the Morehead State soccer 
team, Erin Aubry has established herself as the most successful coach In school 
history and has the Eagles primed for a run at the Ohio Valley Conference cham-
pionship. 
Aubry guided the Eag les to an 8-8-3 record in her second season in 
Morehead, and helped MSU reach new heights w ith 1ts highest league fin ish ever 
In second place. The Eagles also earned a bye in the ave tournament and made 
their first-ever appearance In the league's championship match. Playing her tough-
defensive and possession-oriented style, her team set numerous records, including 
most shutouts and most consecuctive scoreless minutes among others. 
In her first year, Aubry gulded the Eag les to a 6-11-2 record and again 
her young squad was among the best In the OVC on defense. [n the summer of 
2006, Aubry was afforded a valuable coaching opportunity with the Region II 
Olympic Development Program staff. Aubry spent two weeks developing the best 
young players l n the region, who then advance to national ODP team tryouts. 
Twice during her three years on the University of Mississippi staff, the 
Rebels advanced to the NCAA Tournament. Her duties Included helping with on-
the-field coaching, assisting in recruiting and handling many of the team's ad-
ministrative responsibilities. Her tenure at Ole Miss marked her second fu ll-time 
coaching stint in the Southeastern Conference, having served as an assistant for 
Auburn during the 1999 and 2000 seasons. 
A native of Perrysburg, Ohio, Aubry was a midfielder for a successful 
Northwestern program that made two NCAA Tournament appearances, including 
a 1998 "Sweet Sixteen" showing during her career. In her tlme with the WIidcats, 
Aubry p layed In 55 games, startlng 31 and netting eight goals, including 
a pair of game-winners. As a j unior in 1996, she started 14 games and 
was named Most Improved Player for an NCAA-bound WIidcat squad. 
Following a medical redshirt in 1997, Aubry was co-captain on 
an NU team that recorded a 16-5-1 mark and lost to eventual national 
champion Florlda, 1-0, In the NCAA quarterfinals. The former two-time 
NSCAA High School All-American flnlshed her col legiate career with 25 
total points and earned the coach's award for outstanding leadership upon 
completion of the 1998 season. 
In addition to her time at Ole Miss and Auburn, Aubry has also 
developed a great deal of coaching experience at the club level and In the 
Olympic Development Program. She has been a head coach for the Greater 
Toledo Futbol Club under-17 team, and was also a coach In training for 
the Region II ODP In DeKalb, Ill., during the summers of 1996 and 1998. 
Her club coaching also Includes stints as the head coach of the Toledo 
Blaze under-16 team, and assistant coach of the U-16, U-12 and U-11 
girls teams for the Greater Toledo fUtbol Club. 
Aubry graduated from Northwestern In December 1998, earning 
a bachelor's degree In communication studies, wlth a concentration In 
history. She has a USSF "B" license and an NSCAA National Diploma. Erin 
is married to MSU assistant volleyball coach Kris Grunwald. 
" ~§f§Jzl ~ I> 5 
KRISTAL ~§ 
► ASSISTANT COACH 
► UNIVERSITY CF' MISSISSIPPI, ZDD 
Kristal Menard, a tl1ree-time All-Southeastern Confer-
ence honoree at the University of M lssisslppl and a two-time 
All-Region award winner, is now In her second season as As· 
slstant Coach at Morehead State. She helped guide the Eagles 
to their best-eve.r Ohio Valley Conference fini sh last season as 
they scored a second-place seeding and a berth In t he league's 
championship match for the first t ime in school history. 
Menard, a native of Crestwood, Ky., j oins the Eagles staff after a brief stint as the 
coach of the U-15 Mockingbird Select club team In Louisville where she led the team to the Kentucky 
State tournament semifinals and the championship of the Vulcan Cup in Birmingham, Ala. On the 
coaching level, she was also heavily Involved with the University of Mississippi soccer camp for two 
years. 
Menard finished her career at the University of Mississippi as one of tl1e most prolific of-
fensive players in school history, piling up 14 career goals and 22 career assists for SO career points. 
She was also one of the best around the net, recording 212 career shots. She started 82 of a pos-
sible 84 matches during her four-year career. 
A two-time Most Valuable Player for the Rebels, she was team capta in in 2004 and was also 
named F1rst-Team All-SEC In 2002 and 2003 and Second-Team All-SEC In 2004 . In 2002, she was 
named to the SoccerBuzz First-Team All-Central Region squad and to the NSCAA Second-Team All-
Centra l Region. As a senior in 2004, Menard again earned all-region status as she was named to the 
NSCAA Third-Team All-Region group. 
She also excelled as a player on higher levels as well, training with the WUSA cl,ampion 
Carolina Courage In 2003 and helping the USL Chicago Cobras to the W-League semifinals In 2003. 
Academically, Menard was named to the ESPN the Magazine CoSIDA Second-Team Academic All-District team in 2003 and was also 
named an NSCAA/adldas Scholar Academic All-American In 2003. She was named to the University of Mississippi Chancellor's Honor Roll from 
2001- 2004 and was an All-SEC Academic Honor Roll honoree from 2002-2004. 
HEATHER§ 
► GRADUATE ASSISTANT COACH 
► EAST TENNESSEE STATE, ZCCS 
Heather Sanden is In her Arst season with the Morehead State soccer coaching sta ff as a graduate 
assistant. She will primarily work with the Eagles' goalkeepers. Sanden was a four-year letterwlnner and 
starting goalkeeper for East Tennessee State, set ting three career records While earning team MVP honors 
111 2003. She also led the Southern Conference In saves as a sophomore in 2002 and ranked eighth in the 
nation In saves per match as a freshman in 2001. She was name.d Second-Team All-Southern Conference In 
2002. 
Sanden also has professional soccer experience playing for the Michigan Phoenix of the Women's Premier Soccer league in 2006 and with 
the Northern Virginia Maj esties of the W-League for three seasons as t he starting goalkeeper. Most recently she served as an assistant coach/ 
goalkeepers coach at Wingate University. The Bulldogs posted an 11·8 record in 2006, and the goalkeepers notched an impressive 1.34 goals 
against average. She graduated from ETSU with a bachelor's degree in 2.005. 
ASHLEY@Jrn~ 
► SCC:C:ER ATHLETIC TRAINER 
► UNIVERSITY CF' lcAHc, ZCDB 
Ashley Groenhout is In her second year serving as the athletr or e soccer 
graduate of the University of Idaho, she worked as a cl inical observ ullman (Wash.) 
Therapy, Inland Orthopaedic and Sports Medicine and Mocow (Id.) ool athletic team 
Ing to Morehead to pursue her master's degree. 
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The Morehead State University soccer team made an im-
pressive run last season. The Eagles posted thelr best record 
in school history (8-8-3) and a second place finish In the Ohio 
Val ley Conference before being defeated by Southeast Missouri 
State in the OVC Tournament final. This season, the Eagles re-
turn the core of last season's squad and head coach Erin Aubry 
is looking for an intense and exciting season. 
"Our theme this year Is FIRE," said the 2006 ave Coach of 
the Year. "We stress that each day In practice, ln the classroom, 
and In their dally routine that they approach life with a fire ... to 
take risks, to go about their tasks with passion, and to bring 
great intensity to the moment. We want this team to show what 
It wants to achieve through fire In their eyes." 
The Eagles return all but one player from last season's squad, 
and Aubry has high expectations for her veterans. 
"The most Impressive aspect of all our returners Is how hungry 
they are to improve on last year," she said. "Although we had 
our best ave results in history in 2006, they were disappointed 
and heart broken to lose In the OVC finals. This hunger Is Im-
pressive and it will translate to their Are on the field." 
OVC Defensive Player of the Year, goalkeeper Leslie King, 
anchors a strong Eagle defensive corps. King is currently third 
all-time in saves with 263 and second all-time in shutouts with 
five. In 2006, she set a new school record for saves in a game 
with 18, and shutouts in a season with 10. King posted over 700 
consecutive scoreless minutes In her sophomore season. 
This season King wil l no longer be the only goalkeeper In 
town. Freshman Samantha Yocke and sophomore transfer Erin 
Dehnart will make their Eagle debuts in 2007. 
"We are extremely deep in goalkeeper position this year 
with the addition of Yocke and Dehnart," said Aubry. "Although 
Leslie King wi ll be hard to beat as the returning ave Defensive 
Player of the Year, we expect both newcomers to challenge for 
playing t ime." 
The MSU offense wll l once again be headed by senior forward 
and 2006 Al l-Conference selection Rebekah Kendall. Last season 
Kendall led the league in scoring with nine goals. She also set 
a new school record for goals in a game with four and shots In 
a season with 89. 
Junior forward Kelly Busch, who posted five game winning 
goals In 2006, should also be a scoring threat this season. 
Juniors Shannon Smith and Kimmie Belting are expected to 
make big contributions In 2007. 
"We expect big Improvements In our scoring power this year 
from forwards;" said Aubry. "All of last year's forwards are back 
with Abby Doyle, Bekah Kendall, Kimmie Belting, and Kelly 
Busch. We also added some great scoring power with Freshman 
Erin Adams and transfer Dianne O'Neal," 
The Eagle midfield will be grounded by veterans Lindsey Ste-
fanlnl, Amie Noll, Hillary Johnson, Bridget Gomillion, Bethany 
Davidson, and Morgan Melzer. 
"We've returned our entire midfield from last season, and 
we're very deep in numbers and talent this season," said Aubry. 
"We have several newcomers that will challenge for playing t ime 
right away. We also add a lot of inches with players like Julie 
Arnold and Kait lin Parsons who tower at 5 feet 10 Inches." 
Besides King, the Eagle defense Is very experienced. Senior 
defender Rachel Kendall, along with seniors Jen Rinehart and 
Laurie Lacroix, had a productive season In 2006 with Kendall 
posting two assists and Rinehart and Lacroix contributing to 
several team saves. The Eagles also return several versati le 
defenders in Shannon Smith and Lauren Melzer, who are capable 
of attacking as wel l as defending. 
Smith led all defenders with 11 shots in 2006, while Rachel 
Kendall posted 10 of her own. 
"We hope to enhance this back line with even more depth in 
newcomers Micaela Hornstein, Amie Weckenbrock, Miko Al ley, 
and Sadie Plummer," the coach said. 
Though the Eagles are a veteran squad, this season's re-
cruiting class has Aubry excited about the team's depth and 
talent. 
"We add a lot of strength, size, speed, and overall depth In 
every position," she said . "Our freshmen bring a wealth of 
highly competitive experience and we expect big things from 
each and every one of them. We also add three transfers in 
Alley, Dehnart, and a 'Neal that will bring col legiate experience 
to our already experienced team." 
Even though last season was the best in Morehead State 
soccer history, the Eagles are looking to earn an OVC crown 
and a spot In the NCAA College Cup. This season, MSU will be 
tested early and o~en by a schedule full of tough opponents. 
The Eagles face major conference foes Purdue, and Kentucky, 
along with teams from the Mid-American, Sun Belt, and Missouri 
Valley conferences. 
The Ohio Valley Conference should also be challenging as 
defending regular season champion, Samford, and tournament 
champion, Southeast Missouri, are all looking to win the ave 
t itle. 
"We know that everyone on our schedule Is extremely talented 
and will be tough competition," said Aubry. "We will be focusing 
on Improving our team tactics and keeping up the great team 
chemistry we are known for." 

#12 REBEKAH ~~ 
► SENIOR 
► S-7 
► F'CRWARC 
► SIBBCNV IL LE, W. VA. (SIBBCNV ILLE HS) 
ATMSU 
2006: Appeared in 19 matches .. . Scored a school record and tjed an Ohio Valley Conference re-
cord with four goals in a match ag1ainst Murray State (10/6) ... Scored a team-high nine goals .. . 
Finished the season with a .517 shot-on-goal average ... First Team AII-OVC. .. Fi rst Team AII-OVC Tournament Team ... OVC 
Player of the Week ... four game winn ing goals ... Already t he MSU career leader in shots and game winning goals ... 2005 : Ap-
peared in 19 matches scoring three goa ls against Western Kentucky (9/2), Southeast Missouri (10/ 7), and Tennessee Tech 
(10/16) ... Set two Individual match records against Eastern Kentucky (10/21) with 13 shots and 10 shots on goal...Led the 
team with 62 shots ... 2004: Played in 19 matches ... Scored 10 goals (team and career high) ... Two time Ohio Val ley Confer-
ence Offensive Player of the Week ... Five game-winning goals In 2004. 
PRIOR Tc MSU 
Three-time first-team all-state at Sissonville High School ... Tallied 130 goals in high school career. .. Two-time Charleston 
Daily Mail "Player of the Year" ... Named State " Forward of the Year" In 2003 ... Member of West Virginia Rowdies and one-time 
member of Charleston United Futbol Club .. . Also named All-State In basketball. 
R &BEKAH'B CARl!!:l!!:R STATS 
rlRST TEAM ALL-CV C 
eve ALL-TCURNAMl!:NT TEAM 
YE:AR ____ GP ____ 5HDTS ___ GCALG ___ ABEIBTS __ PCINTS __ GWG 
2004 ____ 19 ____ 59 ____ 10 8 28 _____ 5 
2005 19 62 3 2 8 O 
2006 ____ 19 ===89 ==== 9~ 0 ____ - _ 18 _____ 4 
Totals ____ 57 ____ 210 ____ 22 10 54 9 
► SENIOR 
► 5-7 
~ CEF"ENDER 
► SISSONV ILLE, W. VA. (SISBCNVILLE HS) 
ATMSU 
2006: Appeared in all 19 matches ... Posted 10 shots and three shots on goal ... Totalled two as-
slsts ... Named OVC Defensive Player of the Week once ... Named to NSCAA/adidas Second-Team 
All-East Region Scholar Team ... 2005: Appeared in 18 rnatches ... Posted 11 shots, six of which were on goal. .. Led a defense 
that recorded a then-school record six shutouts and allowed just six goals In the nrst nine matches .. . 2004: Played In 19 
matches and scored two goals against VMI (9/11) and Wright State (8/27) ... Complled four assists and eight points. 
PRIOR To MSU 
Named the 2003 West Virginia state " Defender of the Year" at Sissonvllle High School. .. Three-tlme First-Team All-State selec 
tlon ... Two-time Charleston Dally Mall "Defender of the Year" ... Played for West Virginia Rowdies and Charleston United Futbol 
Club teams ... Named Al l-State in basketball as well . 
RACHEL'S CARl!:l';A STATS 
Y£AR GP __ SHCTG ___ GCALS ___ ABBIBTB __ P'CINTB GWG 
200~ 19 12 2 4 8 I 
2005 18 - 11 0 0 0 -- 0 
2006 _ ___ 19 10 ----- 0------2 ----2 ----0 
Totals ____ 56====-----33 - - 2====== 6 _10 ----1 
► SENIOR 
► 5-9 
► CEF"EN OER 
► CIR.CL.EV ILLE, CHIO (CIR.CL.EVILLE HS) 
ATMSU 
2006: Saw limited playing t ime in three matches ... 2005: Appeared in 16 matches ... Totaled two 
shots ... Was a maj or force on a defensive unit that tallied a school record six shutouts ... 2004: 
Played in eight matches as a t rue freshman . .. Recorded three shots. 
F'RICR Tc MSU 
Third- team All -State selection at Circlevflle High School. .. Flrst-Team AII-Distrlct ... Member of the Olympic Development Pro-
gram District Team ... NSCAA Ali-Region Scholar ... Valedlctorian of Circlevi lle High School ... Played for Premier adidas Soccer 
Club. 
JEN'S CAREl!:R STATB 
YE.AR _____ GP ___ SHCTS GCALB ABBIBTB PCINTB GWG 
2004 8 3 ---0 - - 0 -- 0 --- 0 
2005 _____ 16 ____ 2 ----0 ---- 0----0 ------ 0 
2006 3 0 0 - 0 0 - - 0 
Totals ____ 21 ___ - s --- -o ==== o=====-o-=======--o 
#17 LAURIE~~ 
► BENICFil! 
► 5-4 
► CEF"ENCEFil! 
► CAY TON, CHIC (C:::AFil!Fil!CLL HS) 
ATMSU 
2006: Appeared in all 19 matches ... Took one shot on goal. .. Was the key component in the Eagle 
defense that recorded a school-record 10 shutouts .. . 2005: Appeared in 19 games ... Took four 
shots with two on goal. .. Was a frontline player on a defense that recorded a school-record six shutouts ... 2004: Played In 15 
games ... Scored fi rst career goal against Southeast Missouri (10/3). 
PFil!ICFil! Tc MSU 
First-Team Al l-Area and All-League at Carroll High School ... Team captain and leading scorer as a senior at Carroll High 
School fn Dayton, Ohio ... Member of Al l-Star Team as a junlor .. .Second-Team All-League, and Third-Team AII-Area ... League 
champions In 2003 and 2001...Hofds school record for 4x400m relay on the track ... Named to the Honor Roll and National 
Honor Society ... Played club soccer for Team Dayton. 
LAURIE:15 CAREER STATSi 
YE:AR GP ____ SHCT5 ___ GDALG __ A551EiTG __ PCINTS __ GWG 
2004_ 15 16 1 I 3 0 2005----= 19 ----4 ----0 ---- o----- 0 -------□ 
2006~_ 19 - ---1 -----0 ---- □----- □------ 0 
Totals ____ S3====21 _ 1~ 1 ____ -_3 ______ 0 
#C LESLIE ~~@ 
► JUNIO R 
► 5 -10 
► C:i□ALKEEPER 
► PARK HILLS, K Y. (NOTRE CAMI!: ACADEMY 
ATMSU 
2005: Record-setting sophomore season resulted in being named Ohio 
Va lley Conference Defensive Player of the Year ... Set a school record for 
saves In a match with 18 on 9/17 against Grand Valley State .. Selected to 
the OVC All -Tournament Team ... Played every minute at goalkeeper In 2005, making Iler second all-t ime 
at MSU In minutes played In a season ... Broke own record for shutouts in a season with 10, making her 
first all -time In career shutouts at MSU ... 2005: Named Second-Team All-Ohio Valley Conference and to 
the OVC All -Newcomer team ... Ranked second in the league In saves ... Appeared in 19 
matches and posted a goals against average of 1.52 ... compiled 131 saves in 2005 and 2CC6 
five shutouts ... Had four double digit save matches ... Posted a career high and school CVC 
record for saves In a single matcH with 17 at no. 24 Vanderbilt (9/15) ... Flrst career 
shutout versus Canislus (8/25) ... stopped 16 shots against Eastern Kentucky (10/21). CEF"ENSIVE PLAYER CF" 
PRIOR Ta MSU 
As a sophomore, third-team alt- reglon ... as a Junior, Kentucky Cup a II-tournament 
team, team MVP ... distrlct MVP, NKAC All-Conference Team ... as a senior, second-team 
THE YEAR 
all- reglon ... Ken tucky Cup All-Tournament team and MVP. .. Reglon All-Tournament team ... Remke's Student Achiever of the Year. .. state 
honorable mention ... Sports Woman of the Year for soccer ... Northern Kentucky Soccer AII-Star. .. NKAC All -Conference team ... 2004 st ate 
champions ... 2002 semi- finalist. 
LEBLIE:,.S CA~p;l!:R STATS 
Yl<AR ____ GP _ __ MIN _____ GA ____ GAA ____ svs ___ SHo 
2005 _____ 19 ____ 1775:51 ___ 30 ---- 152 131 ____ 5.0 
2006 _____ 19 ____ 1794 37 _ __ 26 ____ 1 30 ____ 132 _ ___ 10.0 
Totals _____ 38 ____ 3570:28 ___ 56 1.41 263 ____ 15.0 
.. .. .... .. .. .. .. ... ... . .. ... .. . .. ....... ... .... .... ........... ... . .. .. .. ........ .... 
#1□ KELLY BO:!J§@3C=8 
► JUNIOR 
► 5-5 
► F"□RWAR□ 
► Ll::XINGT□N , KY. (cu....,.eAR HS) 
ATMSU 
2006: Appeared In all 19 matches ... Second in scoring with three goals and 
six tota l polnts ... Two game-winning goals In sophomore season ... Posted 34 
shots, l4 of which were on goal for a .088 shot percentage .. . 2005: Stellar 
freshman campaign capped with First-Team All-Ohio Valley Conference honor. .. Also named to t he ave 
All-Newcomer team ... Led the team In goals with six as a true freshman ... Tallied two assists against 
Marshall (9/ 18) and Tennessee Tech (10/16) ... Totaled five game-winning goats ... Had five of the Eagles' 
first seven goals In 2005 ... Scored game-winning goals ag.:iinst Canlslus (8/26), Western Kentucky (9/2), 
Marshall (9/18), Southeast Missouri (10/7) and Tennessee Tech (10/16). 
PRIOR Ta MSU 
As a freshman, junior varsity MVP at Dunbar High School. .. Varsity Rookie of the Year. .. As a sophomore, varsity Best Offensive Player. .. As a 
junior, second- team All-State In 2004. 
KELI.V'S CAREER STATB 
YEAR GP ___ SHDTS ___ GcALS __ AsSI STG __ P DINTB __ GWG 
2005 19 28 6 2 14 5 
2006====19 ====--34 _ _ __ 3 -----0 ====6-======= 2 
Totals 38 62 9 2 _____ 2 0 7 
# B Kl MM IE §[3[nn]~@. 
► JUNIOR 
► S-7 
► FORWARC 
► TAY L.OR MIL.L., KY. (HOL.Y CROSS HS) 
ATMSU 
2006: Posted one goal against Grand Val ley State (9/ 17) ... Totaled one 
assist In sophomore season. , .2005 : Third-most goals on the squad wit h 
two against Marshall (9/18) and the lone goal against Eastern Kentucky 
(10/21) . .. Totaled 10 shots on goal for a Shot-on-goal average of .714 ... Appeared In 19 matches as a 
freshman. 
PRIOR TO MSU 
Three year varsity starter. .. at Holy Crnss High School ... As a freshman, named to Rebel Classic All-Tournament team ... As a JLinior, 
named Regional MVP and to the State All-Tournament team ... As a senior, named to All "A" State Tournament Team ... AII "A" Re-
gional All- tournament also ... Team was 2003 state runner-up ... Holy Cross was 2003 and 2004 All "A" state champions ... Led team to 
2002 All "A" state runner up finish, 
KIMMIE'B CAREER STATB 
YEAR GP SHOTS GDALS As511ST5 PCINTS GWG 
2005 ----19--==== 14 ___ _ _ 2 ~ o------== 4~ 1 
2006 19 1 2 1 1 3 0 
Totals_38 _ 26======3 ======.1 _____ 7-=====-1 
#14 MCRGAN ~[3(1,7,61~ 
► JUNIOR 
► S-3 
► MICf"IEL.OER 
► FLORENCE, KY. (BOONE COUNTY HS) 
ATMSU 
2006: Appeared In 19 matches ... Posted one assist and took one shot In 
sophomore season .. . Represented MSU and the OVC at the NCAA Leader-
ship Conference in Orlando, Fla ... 2005: Played in all 19 matches as a 
freshman ... took 11 shots, and two were on-goal .. . Has concentrated mostly on defensive midfield posi-
tion In first two seasons. 
PRIOR To MSU 
As a freshman, earned 110% Hustle Award, . .Junlor varsity MVP award and capta in at Boone County High School...As a sophomore and 
senior, received the Coaches' Award and was varsity captain. 
MORGAN'S CA~~ltR STATS 
YEAR _____ GP ___ BHDT.Ei ___ GOALS ___ AGGISTS __ PDINTEii __ GWG 
2005 19 11 0 0 --- 0 0 
2006 19 ____ 1 o _____ 1 _____ 1 ______ o 
Totals 38 12 0 1 ___ 1 _ O 
PRIOR Ta MSU 
~ ~ ~~ I> 1~ 
#15 HILLARY cd]§)[½] 
► JUNIOR 
► 5-51 
► CEF"ENOER 
► PARK H ILLS, KY. (N□TRE CAME ACA D 
ATMSU 
2006 : Appeared In all 19 matches ... Posted three assists In sophomore sea-
son ... Took 18 shots, seven of which were on goal ..• 2005: Appeared In 18 
matches ... First career assist came against Western Kentucky (9/2) ... Com-
plled 17 shots. 
Started all but two matches In j unior and senior seasons at Notre Dame Academy ... As a senior. was 
named to the 35'" District All-Tournament team ... Second·Team All-Reg ion as a j unlor ... Earned a spot on t he NKAC All -Conference Team ... 
Also named as a Northern Kentucky' Soccer AII-Star ... Led her squad to the 2004 state, region, and district championships ... Team was also 
2003 district champions and regional runners-up. 
HILLARY'S CAREER STATS 
YE.AR GP SHOTS GOALS ASSI SiTB ___ POINTS _ _ GWG 
2005 ~ 18~ 17 ~0~l ______ ! ______ 0 
2006 _ _ __ 19 ____ 18 ____ 0 _____ 3 _____ 3 0 
Totals 37 ____ 35 _____ o _____ 4 _____ 4 o 
... . ... .. .. . .. . .. . ... . .. . .. ... .. . .... .. . . .. . ... . .. . .. . .... ... .... .. .. ... ..... .. .. ... 
#7 S H ANNON §~ 
► J UNIOR 
► 5-7 
► 0EF"EN OER 
► ELIZABETH TOW N , KY. (ELIZABETHTOWN: 
ATMSU 
2006: Played In all 19 matches in 2006 .. . Posted 11 shots and two shots on 
goal. .. Started the year as a forward but adjusted early on and was a key 
part of the Eagle defensive unit In 2006 ... 2005: Sat out the season due to 
Injury after transferring from University of Louisville. 
PRl□RT□ MSU 
Holds the Kentucky State record for t he most consecutive matches with a goal or an assist ... named All· 
State In 2002 and 2003 at Elizabethtown High School. .. Named All-Region, All·D1strict and All-Subsection in 2001, 2002 and 2003 ... Was on 
the NSCAA ballot for All-USA Region Team ... Team MVP at EHS. 
SHANNON'S CAREER STATS 
YEAR GP SHCTS GDALS AS511STS PCINTB GWG 
2006 _____ 19 _ ___ 11 _ ---== o~ o ---===-o---=--o 
#4 AMIE ~@)[Yb 
► JUNIOR 
► 5 -10 
► MIOl'"lll!:LOER 
► EOtiEWooc, KY. (HOLY CROSS HS) 
ATMSU 
2006: Appeared In all 19 matches . .. Ranked tied for Arst on the team 
with three assists ... Took 15 shots ... 2005 : Appeared In all 19 matches ... 
Recorded 31 shots, 13 of which were on-goal ... Flrst career assists came In 
2-0 upset of Southeast Missouri (10/7) ... Complled a career high eight shots against Eastern Kentucky 
( 10/21 ). 
PRIOR To MSU 
Three-year varsity starter at Holy Cross High School ... Named All "A" Regional MVP as a sophomore ... Also named to the All "A" State Tour-
nament Team .. . As a junior, was named to the 35th District AII-TournamentTeam ... Led team to the All "A" state championship In 2003 and 
2004 and led team to overall state runners-up finish In 2003. 
AMll!:1 G CAR!!:l!:R STATS 
Ve.AR GP ____ SHDTS ___ GDALS ___ A9515TS ___ PCINTB _ GWG 
2005 19 ____ 31 0 _____ I _____ I _____ 0 
2006 19 15 0 3 3 0 
Totals- - --38 ==== 46==== o==== 4 --===== 4 ====o 
► SOPHOMORE 
► 5 - Ei 
► CEF'ENOER 
► f"LORENCE, 
ATMSU 
2006: Key member of the Eagle defense In rookie season ... 
Appeared in 12 matches ... Took four shots, one of which was on 
goal. .. Was named the Morehead State Female Rookie of the Year at the annual award's 
banquet in spring. 
PRIOR To MSU 
Two-time team Defensive Player of the Year at Boone County High School .. . 2004 district and regional champions ... 
Named Honorable Mention All-State, All-District and Second-Team All-Region In 2005 ... played with the Cincinnati Cardi-
nals Elite program. 
LAUREN'S CARE.ER STATS 
YE:AF! ____ GP ____ 8HDT5 ___ GcALS __ A551IBTB __ POINTS __ GWG 
2006 ---- 12 4 ----- 0 -----0 -----0 -----0 
~ ~ ~~ I> 1Ei 
#SABBYB~ 
► SCPHCMCRE 
► 5-7 
► F"CRWA'RO 
► BAY VILLAGE, CHIC (BAY HS) 
ATMSU 
2006: Scored first career goal against East Tennessee State (9/27) ... Tal-
lled one assist In rookie season ... Took nine shots, three of which were on 
goal. . . Appeared in all 19 matches. 
PRIOR Tc MSU 
Led Bay High School to two state championships ... Played with the Cleveland Cobras club team ... 2005 
Ohio Sta te Championship with the Cobras ... Named Honorable Mention for Greater Cleveland. 
ABlilY'9 CAREER STATB 
YEAFi! ____ GF' ___ SHCTS ___ G CALS ___ ASEilSTS ___ PCINTS __ GWG 
2006 ____ 19 ____ 9 ______ l _____ l ______ 3 ______ I 
► SCPHCMCRE 
► s-s 
► CEF"ENOER 
► ST. Louis, Mo. (NOTRE CAME HS) 
ATMSU 
2006: Appeared 1n all 19 matches .. .Totaled three shots ln freshman sea-
son ... Athletlc defender who provided much-needed depth and helped MSU 
record a school- record 10 shutouts. 
PRIOR Tc MSU 
Participated In the 2004 and 2005 Missouri State Olympic Development Program ... Named All-conference 
at Notre Dame ... Captain for JB Marine club program, which was a 2003 Missouri State Cup nnalist. 
LAUREN'5 CAREER STATS 
Yl!:AR ____ GF' ---- SHDT9 ___ GcALS -- As5115T5 __ PCINTS __ c;wc; 
2006 _____ 19 ____ 3 o _____ o _____ o _____ o 
#2 LINDSEY §u=@:~O 
► SCPHCMORE 
► 5-B 
► MIOF"IELOER 
► ALl~IPPA, PA. (HOPEWELL HS) 
ATMSU 
2006: OVC All-Newcomer honoree ... Appeared In l.9 matches in rookie 
season ••• Scored first career goal against IPFW (10/10). 
PRIOR Tc MSU 
Named All -Section and All-State In 2002, 2003, 2004 and 2005 ... Played for Northern Steel Select club 
program ... Advanced to USYSA nationals In 2005 and to the regional l'inals In 2004 and 2005 with North-
ern Steel Select. 
LINDSEY'S CAREER STATS 
Yl<AR ____ GF' ___ SHOTS ___ GCALS _ __ ASBIEiTG __ PCINTB __ GWG 
2006 ____ 19 ____ 33 _ ____ l _____ 0 _____ 2 ______ I 
#lB BETHANY ~~.......,□-_ 
► SOPHOMORE 
► s-s 
► CEF"ENCER 
► MONROE, CHIC (MONROE HS) 
ATMSU 
2006: Appeared in 16 matches ... Took five shots 1nduding one shot on goal. 
PRIOR Tc MSU 
Four-year starter for Monroe (Ohio) High School. .. Defensive Player of the Year all four years ... Flrst-Team 
All -League every year. .. Three-time First-Team AII-District ... 2005 League Player of t he Year and All -State 
honoree ... Monroe was 2004 and 2005 Mid-Miami League champlons ... Piayed for Lakota Premier Club and 
appeared in the 2005 Ohio State Cup final four. 
B~HANY95 CARE:E:R STATS 
Yl!:AR ____ GP ___ SHDTB ___ EiDALB ___ ABBIBTB __ PCINT B __ GWG 
2006 ____ 16 ____ 5 ______ 0 _____ 0 _____ 0 ______ 0 
► SOPHOMORE 
► s-s 
► CEF"ENOER 
► CLEVELAND, CHIC (MAYF"IELC HS) 
ATMSU 
2006: Appeared in 13 matches In freshman campalgn ... Posted one assist .. . 
Took two shots with one shot on goal for a . 500 shooting average. 
PRICRTC MSU 
First female soccer pl,wer from Mayfield High School to receive a scholarship to a Division I school ... 
Cleveland Cobras club team partlclpant.:rhree-year captain and a two-time All-Western Reserve Confer-
ence honoree ... Named Second-Team Greater Cleveland Conference as a senior ... Helped Cobras win the 2006 U-18 Indoor national title. 
8RIDGIET'5 C:AREE:R STATS 
Y~R GP BHDTS GOALS ASSISTS POINTS GWl3 
2006 __ 13 -=====2 --- ID --- I ~ 1 __ - _ 0 
THE NEWCOMERS 
#11 ERIN~§ 
► f"RESHMAN 
► 5-11 
► F"CRWARO 
► BEAV ER DAM, KY. (CHI C COUNTY HS) 
COACH AUBRY C N AOAMS: 
...._ __ iililliiiil _ _. "Erin Adams Is a 2006 NSCAA High School Al l-American and was the Kentucky High School Athletic 
Director's Association Female Academic Athlete of the Year. Obviously she is a talented athlete but more importantly pos-
sesses a very special competitive attitude. She plays with a ton of electricity and always seems to do something magica l 
wi th a soccer ball. Her ability to find ways to score is awe-striking. I am loo~lng forward to her contributing to our offen-
sive output as a forward in 2007." 
#24MIKC~ 
► SOPHOMORE 
► 5-7 
► MIOF"IELOER 
► PRITCHARO, W. VA. (WEST VIRGINIA UN 
COACH AUBRY □N ALLEY: 
...._ ______ ... "Miko comes to us with great Division I playing experience at one of t he best soccer programs In t he 
country. She Is extremely versati le but wi ll most likely play in the midfield or defense for us. Her speed of play and ability 
to keep posession will put her In the running for playing time Immediately." 
#13 JULIE ~@JI:!::@) 
► f"RESHMAN 
► S-1□ 
► CEF"ENOER 
► WHITEHOUSE, CHIC (ST. Ur:l!SULA ACAD 
COACH AuBRY CN AR.NOLD: 
"Julie Arnold is a welcome addition from the top club in Northwest Ohio - Greater Toledo futbol Club. 
She reads the game well which allows her to consistently step In and win balls. Julie's ability to compete In the air both 
defensively and offensively will give us a new team dimension. I expect her to join our back line or our defensive midfield-
ers immediately." 
#25 SAMANTHA 
► f"RESHMAN 
► 5 -7 
► MICF"IELOER 
► CINCINNATI, CHIC (OAK H ILLS HS) 
'°' COACH AUBRY CN CORMAN: 
...,_ ___ llliiiliillll ... "Sam Corman is one of the most composed players I've ever seen. She deals With pressure and 
challenges unbelievably well. While she Isn't a flashy player, she Is a very dangerous one. Her ability to scheme and beat 
an entire defense with a run or a pass Is truly amazing. Sam will help us score more goals from the attacking midfield 
position in 2007 ." 
THE NEWCOMERS 
#CC ERIN @)[3C=[] 
► SOPHOMORE 
► S-7 
► GOALKEEPER 
► WINCHESTER, KY. (WILMINl:iTON CCI 
COACH AUBRY □N CEHNART: 
...,_ ___ ._ __ ~ "Erin will challenge our other two goalkeepers for playing time and comes In with experience at the 
college level. She wil l benefit our team greatly." 
#lB MICAELA C=0@J-
► F'REBHMAN 
► s-B 
► □EF"ENOER 
► BROWNSBURG, INC. (BRCWNBBURl:i H 
""' COACH AUBRY □N HORNSTEIN: 
...,_ ______ ~ "Micaela Hornstein comes to MSU from the elite Carmel soccer club. Her ability to play in the mid-
field or the back makes her extremely valuable. She is a player that rarely makes mistakes and 
therefore will fit into our possession-oriented style of play. Her work ethic and perfectionism will find her a defensive posi-
tion on the fie ld." 
#19 KAITLIN Fl· 
► F'REEIHMAN 
► s-10 
► M10..-1ELOER 
► MORGANTOWN, W. VA. (MCRl:iANTCIW 
COACH AUBRY □N PARSONS: 
"Kaitlin Parsons Is an amazing leader and vocal director on the field. She plays with simplicity, vi-
sion, and technical grace. Most important ly, she brings a speed of play that wi ll make our attack faster and more effective. 
Kaitlin is committed to reaching her personal potential and has an Undying work ethic. She will make a difference In our 
midfield right away." 
# 2 3 SAC IE !?[Yb!]~ 
► F'REEIHMAN 
► S·B 
► MIOl""IELOER/ 0EF"ENOER 
► LCIUIEIVILLE, KY. (BALLARD HS) 
COACH AUBRY □N PLUMMER: 
"Sadie was a great find in the Kentucky high school soccer scene. She is versatile as a midfielder or 
defender because she Is extremely smart. Sadie Is a natural competitor and very technical - two characteristics we have 
stressed In building this program. I expect her to challenge for a position on the back line or as a defensive midfielder." 
THE NEWCOMERS _I-------
► FRESHMAN 
► s-s 
► CEF"ENOER 
► FORT WRIGHT, KY. (NOTRE CAME ACADEMY) 
COACH AUBRY CIN WECKENBROCK: 
"Amie Weckenbrock is a very tough defender. Her quickness and physical strength make her ex-
tremely hard to beat. She competes for the Classics Hammer soccer club - one of the nations' top 
teams. Her experiences playing against t he best wi ll certainly make us better. I believe she wi ll give us some much-needed 
depth to our back line." 
#1 SAMANTHA\?@]~~ 
► FRESHMAN 
► S-10 
► GOALKEEPER 
► HUNTINGTON, W. VA. (HUNTINGTCN HS) 
COACH AUBRY CN YCCKE: 
......_ __ ,.. __ ., "Sam Yocke 1s an unbelievably athletic goalkeeper that is only getting better and better. I believe 
Sam will explode onto the Division I soccer scene, and I'm thrilled she wil l do lt at MSU. Her athleti-
cism and current training gives her end less posslblll tles. Sam and Leslie (King) will be a great training pair that wil l push 
each other to be their best." 
#20 OIANNE @J£J~ • 
► FRESHMA N 
► s-s 
► FCRWARO 
► TCRTOLA, BVI (BAYLOR UNIVERSITY) 
CCACH AUBRY CIN Cl'NEAL: 
..._ __ ., ____ "Dianne will certainly give us depth In the forward position. She Is a gritty player that loves to go to 
She will do anything to put the ball in the net. Her speed and toughness wil l fit well into our style of play." 
THE CPPCNENTB 
SEASCN REVIEW 
THE CPPCNENTS 
MIAMI UNIVERSITY 
AUG. 31 AT 0 X F"CRC 1 0 1-tlC • 5 F'. M. 
Location ___________ _____ Oxford, Ohio 
Enrollment 16,300 
Nickname RedHawks 
Colors Red and White 
Conference Mid-American 
Home Field (capacity} Miami Soccer Field ( 1,000) 
President Dr. David Hodge 
Athletics Director Brad Bates 
Head Coach Bobby Kramig (Florida Sout hern) 
Record at School 108-79-13 (10 years) 
Career Record 121-82-13 (11 years) 
Assistant Coaches Ellen Lord, Shane Meredith 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 8-10-2/4-5-2: 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 10/8 
Media Relations Contact TBA 
Phone 513-529-74327 
E-mail TBA 
Fax 513-529-6729 
PURCUE UNIVERSIT Y 
S E F'T . 14 AT WEST L AFAYETTE, INC . - 4 F'. M . 
Location _____________ West Lafayette, Ind. 
Enrollment 39,228 
Nickname Boilermakers 
Colors Old Gold and Black 
Conference Big 10 
Home Fleld (capacity) Varsity Soccer Complex (1,000) 
President France Cordova 
Athletics Director Morgan J. Burke 
Head Coach Rob Klatte (Baylor, 1989) 
Record at School 96- 71-16 (9 years) 
Career Record 152-116-22 (14 years) 
Assistant Coach laura Kane, Sue Moynihan 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 14-6-3/6-3-1 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 23/3 
Media Relations Contacf Christopher Macaluso 
Phone 765-494-3198 
E-mail cmacaluso@purdue.edu 
Fax 765-494-5417 
GECRGETCWN COLLEGE 
S EF'T. 4 AT J A Y NE 5TACI U M - 7 F'. M . 
Location ______________ Georgetown, KY 
Enrollment _ _ _____________ ...,.....,.... 1,400 
Nlckname ________________ Lady Tigers 
Colors, ___ ___ ____ ~-,--~-Orange and Black 
Stadium (capacity) _ Georgetown College Soccer Complex (500) 
Affi liation _ _____________ ____ NAIA 
Conference _________ ___ ____ Mld-South 
President ___________ Dr. William H. Crouch, Jr. 
Athletic Director _ _ ____ _ _ ___ ....,....-:-:--_ Eric Ward 
Head Coach ____________ Anthony Chandler 
Record at.Georgetown (years) _______ 14-5-2 (1 year) 
Career Record --------,,--- ----,---=--.,.,.. same 
Assistant Coaches -,---,- -Fonyan Atanga, Evan Sutherland 
2006 Overall Record/Conference _______ 14- 5-2/4-1-0 
letterwinners Returning/Lost. _ ________ --,- 22/6 
Media Relations Contact _________ Resa Browning 
Phone ________________ 502-863-7972 
E-mail ______ Resa_Browning@georgetowncollege.edu 
Fax ________________ 502-868-8892 
ILLINCIS STATE 
S E F'T. 16 AT N CRMAL 1 I L L . - 12 F'. M . 
Tnstitutlon ___________ Illinois State University 
Enrollment 20,265 
Nickname Redbirds 
Colors Red and White 
Conference Missouri Valley 
Home Field Adelaide Street Field 
President. Dr: Al Bowman 
Athletics Director Dr. Sheahan Zenger 
Head Coach Drew Roff 
Record at School First Year 
Career Record 17-5- 1 (Two yea rs) 
Assistant Coach Shawn Mecchl 
2006 Record/Conference 6-9-3/2-3-1 
Letterwlnners Returning/lost 16/8 
Media Relations Contact Jimmy Knodel 
Phone 309-438-3802 
E-mail jbknode@ilstu,edu 
Fax 309-438-5634 
THE CPPCNENTS 
UNIVERSITY CF' KENTUCKY 
SEPT. 20 AT LEXINGTON, KY. - 7 P . M. 
Location _______________ Lexington, Ky. 
Enrollment 27,000 
Nickname Wi ldcats 
Colors Blue and White 
Conference Southeastern 
Home Field (capacity) UK Soccer Complex (1,500) 
President Dr. Lee T. Todd Jr. 
Athletics Director Mitch Barnhart 
Head Coacl, Warren Lipka 
Record at School/Years 167-120-25(15 yrs.) 
career Record Same 
Assistant Coaches Jerrod Roh, Erica Whatley 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 14-7-3/6-3-2 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 18/2 
Media Relations Contact John Hayden 
Phone 859-257-8429 
E-mail John.Hayden@uky.edu 
Office Fax 859-323-4310 
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
SEPT. 2B AT .JAYNE STACIUM - 7 P.M. 
Location: ___________ Cape Girardeau, Missouri 
Enrollment: 10,477 
Founded: 1873 
Conference : Ohio Valley Conference 
Colors: Red, White and Black 
Nickname: Red hawks 
Home Field (capacity): Houck Stadium (10,000) 
President: Dr. Kenneth W. Dobbins 
Athletics Director Don Kaverman 
Head Coach: Heather Nelson 
Record at School 88-46-13 (8 years) 
Career Record 119-95- 18 (11 years) 
Assistant Coaches Paul Nelson 
2006 Overal l Record/Conference: 10-8-2/ 4-3-2 
Letterwlnners Returning/Lost: 12/6 
Media Relations Contact Corey Miggins 
E-Mall t cm1gglns@semo.edu 
SID Phone: (573) 651-2937 
Fax (573) 651-2810 
WESTERN KENTUCKY 
S EPT. 23 AT BOWLING GREEN, KY. - 1 P.M. 
Location ______________ Bowling Green, Ky. 
Enrollment 18,685 
Nickname Hllltoppers 
Colors Red and White 
Conference sun Belt 
Home Field (capacity) WKU Soccer Complex (1,000) 
President Dr. Gary Ransdell 
Athletics Director Dr. Camden Wood Selig 
Head Coach Jason Neidell 
Record at School 63-47-5 (8 years) 
Career Record Same 
Assistant Coaches Chris Tlnus, Grant WIi iiams 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 11-8-0/7-4-0 
Letterwinners Returning/lost 13/3 
Media Relations Contact Alex Watkins 
Phone 270-745-4298 
E-mail frankiln.watklns@wku.edu 
Fax 270-745 -3444 
EASTERN ILLINCIS 
SEPT. 30 AT .JAY NE STACIUM - 2 P.M, 
Location _______________ Charleston, IL 
Enrollment 12 ,349 
Nickname Panthers 
Colors Blue and Gray 
Conference Ohio Valley 
Home Field (capacity) Lakeside Field (1 ,000) 
University President Dr. William Perry 
Interim Ath letics Director Ken Baker 
Head Coach Tim Nowak 
Record at School 17-17·7 (3 years) 
Career Record Same 
Assistant Coach Beth Lie.sen 
2006 Overal l Record/Conference 8-7-5/4-1-4 
Letterwlnners returning/lost 16/6 
Media Relations Contact Ben Turner 
Phone 217-581-7020 
E-mail bwturner@elu.edu 
Fax 217-581-6434 
THE OPPONENTS 
MURRAY STATE 
OCT. S AT MURRAY, KY. - 4 F'.M. 
Location ____________ ____ Murray, Ky. 
Enrollment 10,250 
Nickname Racers 
Colors Navy and Gold 
Conference Ohio Valley 
Home Field (capacity) Cutchin Field (1,000) 
President Dr. Randy Dunn 
Athletics Director Allen Ward 
Head Coach Beth Acreman 
Record at School 5-9-4 
Career Record Same 
Assistant Coach Edwin Nyamwala 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 5-9-4/2-4-3 
Letterwlnners Return ing/Lost 14/9 
Media Relations Contact Dave Winder 
Phone 270-809-4271 
E-mail dave. winder@murraystate.edu 
Fax 270-809-6814 
JAC:KSCNVILLE STATE 
OCT. 12 AT .JAY NE S TADIUM • 7 F'. M . 
Location ______________ Jacksonville, Ala. 
Enrollment 9,068 
Nickname Gamecocks 
Colors Red and White 
Conference Ohio Valley 
Home Field (capacity) JSU Soccer Field (500) 
President Dr. Willlam A. Meehan 
Athletics Director Jim Fuller 
Head Coach Julie Davis 
Record at School 13-21-4 (3 years) 
Career Record 17-49-4 ( 4 years) 
Assistant Coach Summer Covington 
2006 overal l Record/Conference 5-12-2/3-5- 1 
Letterwlnners Returning/Lost 7 /4 
Media Relations Contact Josh Underwood 
Phone 256-782-5915 
E-mail underwood@j su.edu 
~ 2~~~~n 
TENNESSEE-MARTIN 
OCT. 7 AT MARTIN, TENN. - 2 F'.M. 
Location _______________ Martin, Tenn. 
Enrollment 6,800 
Nickname Skyhawks 
Colors Blue, Orange and White 
Conference Ohio Valley 
Home Field (capacity) Skyhawk Soccer Fleld (500) 
President Dr. Tom Rakes 
Athletics Director Phil Dane 
Head Coach Craig Roberts 
Record at•School 5-9-5 (1 year) 
Career Record Same 
Assistant Coach Rebecca Kasper 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 5-9 -5/2-3 -4 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 13/6 
Media Relations Contact Matt Maxey 
Phone 615-330-9890 
E-mail mmaxey@utm.edu 
Fax 731-881-7624 
SAMF"CRC UNIVERSITY 
OCT . 14 AT .JAYNE STADIUM • 2 F'.M. 
Location ______________ Birmingham, Ala. 
Enrollment 4,500 
Nickname Bulldogs 
Colors Red and Blue 
Conference Ohio Valley 
Home Field (capacity) Bulldog Field (1,000) 
President Dr. Andrew Westmoreland 
Athletics Director Bob Roller 
Head Coach Todd Yelton 
Record at School 61-26-14 (5 years) 
Career Record 101-58-18 (9 years) 
Assistant Coaches Brian Copham, Jay Yelton 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 11-4-3/6-0-3 
Letterwi11ners Returning/Lost 14/8 
Media Relations Contact Zac Schrieber 
Phone 205-726-2802 
E-mail zdschrle@samford.edu 
Fax 205-726-2545 
THE CPPCNENTS 
EASTERN KENTUCKY 
O CT. 19 AT .JAYNE 5TACIUM • 7 P . M . 
Location _ ______________ Richmond, Ky. 
Enrollment 16,000 
Nickname Colonels 
Colors Maroon & White 
Conference Ohio Valley 
Home Field (capacity) EKU Soccer Field (300) 
President TBA 
Athletics Director Mark Sandy 
Head Coach Lindsay Basalyga 
Record at School 5-26-3 (2 years) 
Overall Record (Yrs.) same 
Assistant Coach Scott Gerseny 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 4-12-2/2-5-2 
Letter Winners Returning/Lost 20/4 
Media Relations Contact Jeremy Cohen 
Offi ce Phone (859)622-1253 
Offi ce Fax (859)622-5108 
Email j eremy.cohen@eku.edu 
TENNESSEE TECH 
O C T. 28 AT CCCKEVILLE1 T E NN. - 2 P,M. 
Location ______________ Cookeville, Tenn. 
Enrollment 9,733 
Nickname Golden Eagles 
Colors Purple and Gold 
Conference Ohio Valley 
Home Field (capaclty) Tech Soccer Field (BOO) 
President Dr. Robert Bell 
Athletics Director Mark WI Ison 
Head Coach Carrie Proost (James Madison, 1995) 
Record at School 15-30·9 (3 years) 
Career Record Same 
Asslsta nt Coaches Joe Shaw 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 2-13-3/1-6-2 
Letterwlnners Returning/Lost 10/8 
Media Relations Contact Rob Schabert 
Phone 931-372-3088 
E-mail rschabert@tntech.edu 
Fax 931-372-6139 
AUSTIN F'EAY 
OCT . 26 AT C L.AR K S V ILLI!:, T E NN. - B P.M . 
Locat ion ___ _ __________ Clarksville, Tenn. 
Enrollment 9,204 
Nickname Lady Govs 
Colors Red and White 
Conference Ohio Valley 
Home Field (capacity) Morgan Bros. Soccer Field (500) 
President Dr. Tim Hall 
Athletics Director Dave Loos 
Head Coach Kelley Guth (Florida State, 1996) 
Record at School 28-55-9 {5 years) 
Career Record Same 
Assistant Coaches TBA 
2006 Overall Record/Conference 6-10-3/3·4·2 
Letterwlnners Returning/Lost 9/2 
Media Relat ions Contact Alaric Klinghard 
Phone 931-221·7561 
E-mail klingharda@apsu.edu 
Fax 931-221-7562 
Seed # 1 
Seed # 4 
Match 1 - Nov. 6 
Seed #5 
Seed # 3 
Match 2 - Nov. 6 
Seed #6 
Seed #2 
Match 3 - Nov. 9 
Match 4 - Nov. 9 
2007 O'Reilly Ohio Valley Conference 
Tournament 
November 6, 9-11 
Match 5 - Nov. 11 
Championship 
Match OVC Tournament Champions 
Automatic Bid to NCAA 
Tournament 
2006 O'Reilly Ohio Valley Conference 
Tournament Recap 
first Round 
# 3 Eastern I llinois 1, # 6 Tennessee-Martin 0 @ Charleston, Ill. 
#4 Southeast Missouri 3, # 5 Austin Peay 0 @ Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
semifinals 
# 4 Southeast Missouri 3, #1 Samford 2 (2OT) @ Birmingham, Ala. 
#2 Morehead State 1, # 3 Eastern Illinois O@ Birmingham, Ala. 
Championship 
#4 Southeast Missouri 2, #2 Morehead State O @ Birmingham, Ala. 
2006 O'Reilly ovc All-Tournament Team 
F, Casey Kra~, Southeast Missouri (MVP) 
MF, Jenny Bock, Eastern Illinois 
F, Amber Cress, Samford 
F, Rebekah Kendall, Morehead State 
GK, Leslie King, Morehead State 
MF, Alexis Miller, Eastern Illinois 
GK, Lindsay Pickering, Southeast Missouri 
MF, Margie Schaeffler, Southeast Missouri 
D, Lauren Seebach, Morehead State 
D, Jessi Wuellner, Southeast Missouri 
D, Sharon Young, Samford 
~z7~ t> 
SERIES RECCRCS 
Opponent w L T First last 
Game Game 
Akron 0 1 2005 2005 
Appalachian State 1 4 1 1998 2003 
Arkansas-Little Rock 2 1 1999 2000 
Austin Peay 2 2 1 2002 2006 
Belmont 2 1 1998 2004 
Canlsius 1 0 2005 2005 
Charleston (S.C.) 0 1 2002 2002 
Charleston ( W.Va.) 2 0 0 2000 2001 
Chattanooga 0 3 1999 2001 
Converse 1 0 1998 1998 
Davidson 0 1 1998 1998 
Delaware 0 1 2006 2006 
East Tennessee State 2 0 2002 2006 
Eastern Illinois 1 9 1 1998 2006 
Eastern Kentucky 2 0 2005 2006 
Furman 0 1 2002 2002 
Gardner-Webb 1 1 2000 2001 
Georgetown ( Ky. ) 2 0 1998 2003 
Georgia Southern 0 0 1 2005 2005 
Georgia State 0 0 2004 2004 
George Washington 0 1 2006 2006 
Grand Valley State 0 1 2006 2006 
Hawaii 0 l 2003 2003 
Indiana State 1 1 2000 2001 
IPFW l 2 2001 2006 
IUPUJ 0 3 1998 2000 
Jacksonville State 2 3 2003 2006 
Kentucky Wesleyan 0 1 1998 1999 
Lafayette 0 1 2000 2000 
LaSalle 0 0 2005 2005 
Lincoln Memorial 0 1 1998 1998 
Lipscomb 2 1 2001 2002 
Louisville 0 4 1999 2004 
Marshall 1 6 1998 2005 
Miami-Ohio 0 3 1998 2006 
Middle Tennessee 1 1 1998 1999 
Murray State 2 5 2000 2006 
Northern Kentucky 0 2 1998 1999 
Northwestern 0 1 2006 2006 
Northwestern State 0 1 1998 1999 
Oh!O State 0 l 2005 2005 
Radford 0 2 2001 2002 
Samford 0 4 2003 2006 
Shawnee State l 0 2004 2004 
Southeast Missouri 1 s 1 1999 2006 
Spaid I rig 1 0 2000 2000 
Tennessee Tech 3 7 1998 2006 
Troy State l 0 2000 2000 
Unlori 0 l 2001 2002 
Utah Valley State 0 1 2003 2003 
Chattanooga l l 1998 2004 
UT Martin 3 5 1 1998 2006 
Vanderbilt 0 1 2005 2005 
VMl 2 0 2003 2004 
Western Carolina 0 0 1 2000 2000 
Western I lllnols 0 1 2001 2001 
Western Kentucky 1 5 2001 2005 
Wofford 0 1 1998 1998 
Wright State 1 7 1998 2005 
Xavier 0 2 2005 2006 
Youngstown State 1 1 1998 2004 
2007 opponents bold 
Serles records are since play began at Division I level 
2CCEi STATISTICS 
(19 matches) 
Record: 8 - 8- 3 Home : 4-2-1 Away: 3-3-2 Neutral : 1-3 -0 OVC: 5- 1-3 ( 2nd ) 
Name ( returnees in bold) MP-MS G A PTS - -
Rebekah Kendall l.9-18 9 0 18 
Kelly Busch 18-18 3 0 6 
Kimmie Beiting 19-3 1 3 
Abby Doyle 19-5 1 3 
HIiiary Johnson 19- 18 0 3 3 
Amie Noll 19-12 0 3 3 
Lindsey Stefaninl 19-18 1 0 2 
Rachel Kendall 19-19 0 2 2 
Bridget Gomillion 13-10 0 1 
Morgan Melzer 19-11 0 1 
Shannon Smith 19-14 0 0 0 
Bethany Davidson 1-6-3 0 0 0 
Lauren Melzer 12-0 0 0 0 
Lauren Seebach 19-19 0 0 0 
Laurie Lacrolx 19-19 0 0 Q 
Trista Stark 15-3 0 0 Q 
Joelle Sprague 3-0 0 0 0 
Lindsey Bishop 3-0 0 0 0 
Jen Rlenhart 3-0 0 0 0 
Totals 19 15 12 4 2 
Opponents 19 26 21 7 3 
Goalkeepers GP MIN GA 
Leslie Klng 19 .1794:37 26 
Totals 19 1794 :37 26 
Opponents 1 9 1794:37 15 
--1 2CCEi RESULTS ~ 
DATE __ OPPONf NT ______ W/L ____ .SCORE __ ATT 
Aug 25 _ MIAMI UNIVERSITY ___ L 02 ____ 1-2 ___ 350 
Aug 27 _ EAST TENNESSEE ST. ___ W l·O 310 
#Sep 01 vs U. of Delaware ____ L 0-2 118 
# Sep 03 _ vs George Washington ___ L 0•1 154 
Sep OB _ at Northwestern _____ L 0-8 200 
atJPFW _______ w _____ 1-0 --- 147 
_ at Xavier University _ __ L _____ 0-3 ___ 428 
_ GRAND VALLEY STATE ___ L 1·4 212 
•sep 24 _ at Eastern Kentucky ____ w _____ 2-1 220 
•Sep 29 _at Jacksonville State W 1-0 338 
'Oct. 1 _ at Samford L 0-3 312 
'Oct 06 _ MURRAY STATE _____ W _ _ ___ 4-0 ___ 150 
'Oct 08 _ TENNESSEE--MARnN ___ T 02 0-0 ___ 150 
'Oct 13 _ at Southeast Missouri ___ T 02 0-0 135 
•oct 15 _ at Eastern Illinois ____ T 02 _ ___ o-o _ _ _ 121 
"Oct 20 _AUSTIN PEAY W 2· 0 ___ 112 
•oct 22 TENNESSEE TECH W 02 1-0 200 
,i;Nov. 3 _vs. Eastern lllino1s W 1-0 103 
$Nov. 5 _ vs. Southeast Missouri ___ L _____ 0-2 ___ 11J. 
# Denotes Marshall Tournament 
$ Denotes OVC Tournament 
SH SH% 
89 .101 
34 .088 
12 .083 
9 .111 
18 .000 
15 .000 
33 .030 
10 .000 
2 .000 
1 .000 
11 .000 
5 ,000 
4 .000 
3 .000 
1 .000 
1 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000 
248 .060 
291 .089 
AVG. SV 
1.30 132 
1.30 135 
0.70 85 
PCT. 
.835 
.839 
.859 
SOG 
46 
14 
3 
3 
7 
5 
13 
3 
l 
0 
2 
1 
l 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 00 
161 
w 
8 
8 
8 
SOGO/o I YC-RC GW 1--- ----<1 
.517 0-0 4 
.412 4 -1 2 
.250 L-0 0 
.333 L·O 1 
.389 0-0 0 
.333 0-0 0 
.394 2-0 1 
.300 1-0 0 
.500 0-0 0 
.000 0-0 0 
.182 3 -0 0 
.200 0-0 0 
.250 0-0 0 
.ooo 4-0 0 
1.000 1-0 0 
.000 0-0 0 
.000 0 -0 0 
.000 0 -0 0 
.000 1-0 0 
.403 
.553 
L 
8 
8 
8 
T 
3 
3 
3 
21-1 
9 -0 
Sho 
10.0 
10.0 
9 .0 
8 
8 
--1 _ T_ E _A_M_ S_T_'Jl..._~_ S _ ___J~ 
TEAM STATISTICS _____ MOR _ _ _________ OPP 
S HOT STATISTICS 
Goals-Shot attempts _____ 1S-248 26-291 
Goals scored average 0 .70 1.30 
Shot pct. _________ ,060 .089 
Shots on goal-Attempts, _ __ 100-248 161-29l 
SOG pct. _________ .403 .553 
Shots/Game, ________ 13.1 15.3 
Assists __________ 12 21 
CORNER KICKS ______ 63 -----'--------- 79 
Goals off corners ______ O 1 
P ENALTY KICKS ______ 1-1 2-2 
OFFSIDES, ________ 26 1 03 
P ENALTIES 
Yellow cards, ________ 21 _ ....:.... ___________ 9 
Red cards _____ ____ 1 O 
ATTENDANCE 
Total 1484 1901 
Dates/Avg ?er Date 7/212 8/238 
Neutral Site #/Avg ______ 4/ 122 
GOAlSBYPERlOO ill __ 2nd __ OT _ _ on __ Total 
Morehead State _______ 7 _ __ , ___ o ___ l ___ 15 
Opponents L2 13 ___ o ___ 1 ___ 26 
SHOTS BY PERIOD 1st __ 2 nd --OT __ on __ Total 
MOr'eheod State !09 __ 123 ___ 8 ___ a --- 248 
Opponents 128 __ 118 ___ 8 ___ 7 ___ 29J 
SAVES BY PERIOD 1st ~ nd __ OT __ OT2 __ Totnl 
Morehead State 61 ___ n ___ t ___ l ___ tl5 
Opponents JO ___ 46 ___ 5 _ __ 4 ___ 85 
CORNERKTCICSBYPRD 1st __ 2nd _ _ OT __ on __ Total 
Mon,h~•d State 3-1 ___ 32 ___ o ___ o --- 63 
Opponents 32 ___ 40 ___ 4 ___ 3 ___ 70 
FOUlS BY PERIOD 1st __ 2nd __ OT __ OT2 __ Totill 
Morehoad Stllte 123 __ l48 ___ 8 ___ l _ __ 282 
OpPQnenlS L09 __ 127 ___ 9 ___ 6 _ __ 25 1 
MATCH-BY-MATCH STATISTICS 
Score G A PTS SH SH% SOG SOGO/o YC-RC GW 
1-2 1 1 3 22 .045 7 .318 0-0 
East Tennessee State (8/27) 1-0 1 1 3 18 .056 8 .444 0-0 1 
vs. Delaware (9/1) 0-2 0 0 0 11 .000 5 .455 1-0 
vs. George Washington (9/3) 0-1 0 0 0 6 .000 1 .167 1-0 
at Nort hwestern (9/8) 0-8 0 0 0 7 .000 3 .429 0-0 
at IPFW (9/10) 1-0 1 1 3 12 .083 4 .333 1-0 
at Xavier (9/15) 0-3 0 0 0 11 .000 4 .364 1-0 
Grand Valley State (9/17) 1-4 L 1 3 5 .200 4 .800 1-0 
at Eastern Kentucky (9/24) 2-1 2 0 4 15 .133 8 .533 2-0 
at Jacksonville State (9/29) 1-0 1 1 3 20 .050 6 .300 2-0 
at Samford (10/1) 0-3 0 0 0 2 .000 0 .000 2-1 
Murray State ( 10/6) 4-0 4 5 13 11 .364 6 .545 1-0 
Tennessee-Martin (10/8) 0-0 0 0 0 27 ,000 12 .444 4-0 
at Southeast Missouri (10/13) 0-0 0 0 0 9 .000 6 ,667 2-0 
at Eastern [ lllnois ( 10/15) 0-0 0 0 0 11 ,000 5 .455 1-0 
Austin Peay (10/20) 2-0 2. 1 5 17 .118 5 .294 2-0 1 
Tennessee Tech (10/22) 1-0 1 l 3 19 .053 9 .474 0-0 1 
vs. Eastern Ullnois ( 11/3) 1-0 1 0 2 11 .091 3 .273 0-0 1 
vs. Southeast Missouri ( 11/5) 0-2 0 0 0 14 .000 4 .286 0-0 
Totals 15 12 42 248 .060 100 .403 21-1 8 
Opponents 26 21 73 2-91 .089 161 .553 9-0 8 
2CCB SUPERLATIVES 
TEAM MAT CH H IG H S 
Stat Match High Opponent 
Points 13 Murray State (10/6) 
Goals 4 Murray State ( 10/6} 
Assists 5 Murray State ( 10/6} 
Shots 27 Tennessee-Martin (10/8) 
Shots on Goal 12 Tennessee-Martin (10/8) 
Saves 18 Grand Valley St. (9/ 17) 
Corner Kicks 8 EKU (9/24), ETSU (8/27) 
Fouls 29 Eastern Illinois (10/15) 
□PPDNENT M ATCH HIG HS 
Stat Match High Team 
Points 21 Northwestern (9/8) 
Goals 8 Northwestern (9/8) 
Assists 5 __ Northwestern (9/8), Xavier (9/15) 
Shots 26 __ Northwestern (9/8}, GVSU (9/17) 
Shots on Goal 22 Grand Valley St. (9/17) 
Saves 12 Tennessee-Martin (10/8) 
Corner Kicks 10 Northwestern (9/8) 
Fouls 23 Eastern Illinois (10/ 15} 
I N D IVIDUAL M ATCH H IG HS 
Stat _______ Match High ____ Player vs. Opp. 
Points 8 _ _ Reb. Kendall vs. Murray St. (10/6) 
Goals 4 __ Reb. Kendall vs. Murray St. (10/6) 
Assists 2 ___ Ra. Kendall vs. Murray St. (10/6) 
Shots 12_ Reb. Kendall vs, Tenn.-Martin (10/8} 
Shots on Goal 6 __ Reb. Kendall vs. Tenn.-Martin (10/8) 
Saves 18 _ _ _ Leslie King vs, #GVSU ( 10/20) 
2CCEi: MATCH-BY-MAT CH 
MATCH #1 
vs. Miami (OH) (Aug. 25 at Jayne Stadium) 
1 
1 
0 
Shots: MSU 22, MU 20 
Saves: MSU 8, MU 6 
Corner Kicks: MSU 4, MU 6 
Fouls: MSU 19, MU 16 
2 
0 
1 
OTl 
0 
0 
OT2 F 
1 2 
0 1 
Notes: The season opener went Into two overtime peri-
ods when Redhawks' forward Kath leen Vistica punched 
in the golden goal at the ld4th minute mark. Rebekah 
Kendall drilled her first goal of the season and 14th of 
her career in the 81st minute to t ie the match at one. 
Sophomore Hillary Johnson posted her second career 
assist on Kendall's goal. 
MATCH # 2 ---------------
VS. East Tennessee State (Aug. 27 at Jayne Stadium) 
ETSU 
Morehead State 
1 
0 
0 
Shots: MSU 18, ETSU 6 
Saves: MSU 5, ETSU 7 
Corner Kicks: MSU 8, ETSU 4 
Fouls: MSU 7, ETSU 13 
2 
0 
1 
OTl OT2 F 
0 
1 
Notes: Amie Noll found freshman Abby Doyle In front 
of the box for the sing le goa l of the game In the 53rd 
m inute. Doyle's goal was her first career goal and Arst 
career game-winning goal as an Eagle. 
(SeJ'.!)t. 1 at Huntington, W.Va.) 
Morehead State 
1 
0 
0 
Shots: MSU 11, UD 14 
Saves: MSU 7, UD 5 
Corner Kicks: MSU 0, UD 8 
Fouls: MSU 10, UD 12 
2 
0 
2 
OTl OT2 F 
0 
2 
Notes: Delaware's Kasie Sh rover scored the first points 
of the match in the 70th minute on a free kick. Three 
minutes later Lindsey Boyd connected with a Melissa 
Kilker cross to punch in the final goal of the game. 
MATCH # 4 ---
VS. George Washington (Sept. 3 at Huntington, W.Va.) 
George Washington 
Morehead State 
1 
0 
0 
Shots: MSU 6, GW 13 
Saves: MSU 5, GW 1 
Corner Kicks: MSU 2, GW 2 
Fouls: MSU 12, GW 12 
2 
1 
0 
OTl OT2 F 
1 
0 
Notes: The Eagles were held to only six shots the en-
tire game with junior Rebekah Kendall leading the way 
with three shots. Kendall also took the only MSU shot 
on goal. 
MATCH # S 
vs. Northwestern (Sept. 8 at Evanston, Ill.) 
Morehead St. 
Northwestern 
Shots: MSU 7, NU 26 
Saves: MSU 5, NU 3 
1 
0 
5 
Corner Kicks: MSU 5, NU 10 
Fouls: MSU 13, NU 13 
2 
0 
3 
OT1 
0 
0 
OT2 F 
0 0 
0 8 
Notes: The Northwestern Wildcats were too much for the 
Eagles soccer squad, defeating MSU 8-0. The Wildcats 
put up 26 shots against Morehead wit h the Eagles only 
managing seven of their own. 
MATCH #S ----- -----
VS. IPFW (Sept. 10 at Fort Wayne, Ind.) 
1 
1 
0 
2 · 
0 
0 
OTl OT2 F 
Morehead St. 
IPFW 
Shots: MSU 12, IPFW 17 
Saves: MSU 11, IPFW 3 
Corner Kicks: MSU 3, IPFW 4 
Fouls: MSU 20, IPFW 12 
1 
0 
Notes: Freshman Lindsey Stefanini posted her first ca-
reer goal in the 32nd minute to give the Eagles the win . 
Hillary Johnson connected with Stefaninl on the 30-yard 
goal, and posted her second assist of the season. 
MATCH # 7 
vs. Xavier (Sept. 15 at Cincinnati, Ohio) 
Morehead St. 
Xavier 
1 
0 
2 
Shots: MSU 11, XU 13 
Saves: MSU 4, XU 4 
Comer Kicks : MSU 3, XU 3 
Fou ls: MSU 14, XU 7 
2 
0 
1 
OTl OT2 F 
0 
3 
Notes: Rekekah Kenda ll launched six shots, but Xavier's 
keeper duo kept the Eagles off the scoreboard. Leslie 
King stopped four Musketeer shots. Amber Silvis scored 
twice for the home team. 
MATCH # 8 
vs. Grand Valley State (Sept. 17 at Jayne Stadium) 
Grand Valley St. 
Morehead State 
1 
2 
1 
Shots: MSU 5, GVSU 26 
Saves: MSU 18, GVSU 3 
Corner Kicks: MSU 0, GVSU 2 
Fouls: MSU 9, GVSU 9 
2 
2 
0 
OTl OT2 F 
4 
1 
Notes: Grand Valley State proved to be too powerful as 
it showed why it eventua lly became Division II national 
champions and had an undefeated season. Leslie King 
did set a school record with 18 saves, breaking her 
previous record of 17 set In 2006. 
MATCH # 9 
vs. Eastern Kentucky (Sept. 24 at Richmond, Ky.) 
Morehead State 
Eastern Kentucky 
Shots: MSU 15, EKU 5 
Saves: MSU 1, EKU 6 
Corner Kicks: 8, EKU 3 
Fouls: MSU 21, EKU 12 
1 
0 
0 
2 
2 
1 
OTl OT2 F 
2 
1 
Notes: Rebekah Kendall 's goal in the 62nd minute 
proved to be the game-winner after kel ly Busch had 
scored her first goal of the year in the first half. The 
Eagles out- shot the Colonels, 15-5 and had eight cor-
ner kicks. 
MATCH #10 
vs. Jacksonvi lle State (Sept. 29 at Jacksonvi lle, Ala .) 
Morehead State 
Jacksonville State 
1 
1 
0 
Shots: MSU 20, JSU 5 
Saves: MSU 2, JSU S 
Corner Kicks : MSU 2, JSU 2 
Fouls : MSU 26, JSU 9 
2 
0 
0 
OTl OT2 F 
1 
0 
Notes: Morehead State peppered the Gamecock net 
with 20 shots. Kelly Busch registered the game-winning 
goal off an Amie Nol l assist in the 38th minute. The 
Eagles recorded 16 shots In the first half. 
MATCH # 11 
vs. Samford (Oct. 1 at Birmingham, Ala.) 
1 
0 
2 
2 
0 
1 
OTl OT2 F 
Morehead St. 
Samford 
Shots: MSU 2, SAM 21 
Saves: MSU 9, SAM 0 
Corner Kicks : MSU 1, SAM 6 
Fouls: MSU 9, SAM 13 
0 
3 
Notes: Samford controlled the tempo and scored twice 
in the first half to put the match away, limiting the Eagles 
to just two shots for the entire 90 minute-contest. Leslie 
King stopped nine Samford shots, Including seven In 
the final half. 
MATCH #12 
vs. Murray State (Oct. 6 at Jayne Stadium) 
1 
0 
3 
Shots: MSU 11, MUR 14 
Saves: MSU 9, MUR 2 
Corner Kicks: MSU 2, MUR 2 
Fouls: MSU 13, MUR 14 
2 
0 
1 
OT1 OT2 F 
0 
4 
Notes: Rebekah Kendall established a school record and 
tied an Ohio Valley Conference record with four goals. 
She scored th ree goals in the first 17:25. Amie Noll, 
Rachel Kendall, Kimmie Belting and Bridget Gomi llion 
each had assists as Kendall assisted on two of her sister's 
goals. Leslie King made nine saves. 
MATCH #13 
vs. Tennessee-Martin (Oct. 8 at Jayne Stadium) 
Tennessee-Martin 
Morehead State 
1 
0 
0 
Shots: MSU 27, UTM 9 
Saves: MSU 4, UTM 12 
Corner Kicks : MSU 5, UTM 1 
Fou ls: MSU 114, UTM 17 
2 
0 
0 
OT1 
0 
0 
OT2 F 
0 0 
0 0 
Notes: The Eag les took a season high 27 shots, but 
Skyhawk keeper Cara Sullivan held tough. Leslie King 
made four saves and tied her school record with her 
filth shutout of t he year. 
MATCH #14 
vs. Southeast Missouri (Oct. 13 at Cape Girardeau, 
Mo.) 
Morehead State 
Southeast Missouri 
1 
0 
0 
Shots: MSU 9, SEMO 25 
Saves: MSU 10, SEMO 6 
Corner Kicks: MSU 4, SEMO 9 
Fouls: MSU 13, SEMO 13 
2 
0 
0 
OTl 
0 
0 
OT2 F 
0 0 
0 0 
Notes: The Eag les battled Southeast Missouri to a 0-0 
draw, MSU's second straight double overtime 0-0 tie 
match. Leslie King again reached double figures In saves 
with 10 and recorded her sixth shutout of the season 
and third straight. Rebekah Kendall had five shots. 
MATCH #15 
vs. Eastern Illinois (Oct. 15 at Charleston, Ill.) 
Morehead State 
Eastern Illinois 
1 
0 
0 
Shots: MSLJ 11, EIU 25 
Saves: MSU 9, EIU 5 
Corner Kicks : MSU 1, EIU 9 
Fouls: MSU 29, EIU 23 
2 
0 
0 
OT1 
0 
0 
OT2 F 
0 0 
0 0 
Notes: The most physical match of the year (52 com-
bined fouls) resulted in MSU's third straight 0-0 double 
overtime stalemate. EIU outshot the Eagles, 25-11, and 
had nine corner kicks, but Leslie King made eight more 
saves to run her consecutive shutout streak to four. 
M ATC::H #16 
vs . Austin Peay (Oct. 20 at Jayne Stad ium) 
Austin Peay 
Morehead State 
1 
0 
1 
Shots: MSU 17, AP 15 
Saves: MSU 11, AP 3 
Corner Kicks: MSU 5, AP 1 
Fou ls: MSU 17, AP 16 
2 
0 
1 
OTl OT2 F 
0 
2 
Notes: Kelly Busch and Rebekah Kendall each scored 
goa ls as the Eag les ousted Austin Peay, 2-0. The win 
clinched at least a spot in the OVC Tournament. Abby 
Doyle picked up an assist on Busch's goal in the first 
half, and Kendall added the insurance score in the 87th 
minute. 
MATC::H #17 
vs. Tennessee Tech (Oct. 22 at Jayne Stadium) 
Tennessee Tech 
Morehead State 
1 
0 
0 
Shots: MSU 19, TTU 9 
Saves: MSU 5, TTU 8 
Corner Kicks : MSU 5, TTU 0 
Fou ls : MSU 12, TTU 7 
2 
0 
0 
OTl 
0 
0 
OT2 F 
0 0 
1 1 
Notes: MSU clinched second place In the OVC and Its 
first-ever bye in the first round of the tournament. 
Rebekah Kendall scored the golden goal in the 100th 
minute of double overtime. Leslfe King and the defense 
recorded their fifth straight shutout. 
MATC::H #1B - e v e TOURNAMENT SEMlf"INALS 
vs. Eastern I llinois (Nov. 3 at Birmingham, Ala .) 
Eastern Il linois 
Morehead State 
1 
0 
0 
Shots: MSU 11, EIU 11 
Saves: MSU 5, EIU 2 
Corner Kicks: MSU 3, EIU 1 
Fouls: MSU 9, EIU 11 
2 
0 
1 
OT1 OT2 F 
0 
1 
Notes: The second-seedee Eag les' win cllnched a spot in 
the OVC championship match for the first time in school 
history. Leslie King stopped five shots and posted her 
sixth straight shutout. Rebekah Kendall registered the 
game-winning shot in the 71st minute on a breakaway 
1 v. 1 with the EIU keeper. Both teams had 11 shots. 
MATC::H # 19 - e v e CHA MPIONSHIP MATC::H 
vs. Southeast Missouri (Nov. 5 at Birmingham, Ala.) 
1 
Southeast Missouri 0 
Morehead State 0 
Shots: MSU 14, SEMO 17 
Saves: MSU 7, SEMO 4 
Corner Kicks: MSU 2, SEMO 4 
Fouls: MSU 15, SEMO 21 
2 
2 
0 
OTl OT2 F 
2 
0 
Notes: MSU came up short in its bid for its first-ever 
OVC tournament title . Leslie King had her streak of 
more than 700 consecutive scoreless minutes snapped 
when SEMO scored in the 65th minute on a corner kick. 
Rebekah Kendall led MSU with six shots. Lauren See-
bach, Rebekah Kendall and Leslie King were named to 
the All-Tournament Team. 
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[ THE CHIC VALLEY CCNF"ERENCE 
E~rtHlNll rrs 60TH ltAR, THE OHIO V AU..aY' Co"-'fE'R.ENC'E C0l"t71NIJES ,o BUl10 ON THE succrs~ IM,\1 ti,\$ VAile 
IT lllE NATIO\J
0
S 8C.Hrll-OlDCICil NCAA DIVl!ilO'l l CO~rEkEMCE. J~ 2003, THE OVC CXTCND~D HS GEOGRA111HCA_ 
fOOTPRlt,IT HffiJ AI.Ae,,..MA F<:IA 'I H: FIRST T r.ME, EXPA~OING THF. U:AGue' s MEMBERSHIP TO A N;CD~D 11 1NSTJ1 U 1"!0'16 WITH 
THE ADDITION or J ACKSONVlLLE STATE UNT\/ERSHY ANO SAMFOR.Q U\l!IJ[~rTY. 
T H!! OVC's IJJlOUO 11.\ST OArES BACK ro 1948, llUT SE:t:.DS FO.R Tri~ MEW l.EAGUE WERE ACTU~.LLY F'L"'NTED 1r, 194 t ' 
h wAs rn£N THAT R o'T' SrrWA.RT, rnE Anll me~ OIKfC101l Al M u RRA't' SrAn=, CH.n.1'l.=5 (Tu.RK.EY) IHuGttES, 7hE ATHLEl• 
JCS Dt~CTOI\ AT EASTERN K1;NTUCKY, AND Kf.LL't' T H01"'PSO~, 111;. rve.uc Flcl.At10 W., OlRECTOR AT W!:STI:"-'\ Kfl"ifU:..k.'t, 
FlRS1 ll~OACHED rtlE lDE.1- a~ FO';l"'IINCi A NEW CON~R.rNcr. D1SCUSSJONS 'WERE PUT ON to!OUJ IJY W OA..O W ;.R tl, s u r 
REEMERGED FE& 2 7-28, 1948 Al 1HE KtNIUC.~ HOTEL m L.DursvtLLE AS THC: TH:;:ff OR!GINA!.. IN1ITITUTIC\ftcS ccr-,a\NFO 
WiTH MrnffHl:AO 5 T~TE, loulSVILLE ANll EvA~SVH Lf TO t--OMM Tt1E OVC, 
l N lH.E 195Q's, THE QVC 6ECANE A P!0NE.£R ON A MVCII MORI Sl t.Nl rJCAN I SCA.LE SOCJALI.Y, Ou~HofG TIMES Of"" 
RACrAL Sc<:ilH,GAlt0l'i, LEAUtJE MCMIJC"l MOR.EttEM:I STATESEC,.Mf 0 NC OFIHE All.ST ~0N·TAAomo\AlLV U.V,C< V1D•SOUO-iftlN 
INSTITUTIONS ro ~CCCiTI ,. OU\CK S.TUO!:.Nr. IN 1958, M;\RSHAU.. 81\N'KS !::Al{."'fO ATI'i..ETTC.ALLY-R:EU\f":D Alb Ar MORftli:~D, 
WHtCH SICi~fEO t. 'il.CONO Bl.A.Ck ATHlm, How~RO Mu~l:lt◄", A ~£.AR LATER. l l\l 196 1 , MIJRPnY ~/..KNE!) ALL-cor,.,rc~cr•ICE 
REcocrimoN AS A HALFl:!i.D,(K IN f OOT!lALL.. W rrH t<ACt~ BA~RIER.S BR.01-:E.N, 1Hl ltE..$1 0, IH:: 11'6111UltONS lN me U:/.GIJf 
IL~C.-AN to PROVlOE EDUCATIO"-:AL ANO ATHLETIC OPPORTIJNlTIE:5 TO Af'RICAN• AMEIUCANS 
ltJ THE I.J,TE l 970's, ~~OM(l~·s At..:LE'flC:S BEfdl.N 50,'1E'NH.AT Of,, RE!'!!A.lli 0.N TH£ ' ,ATIO.\AI. &CE/,E AS: tHE NCAA 
BECAN SPOf'lSOKtl\G ANO '1AAKETt\G WOME:tls Sl'ORTS. RKOGr~llUfG 1,..1:: NEED ro Pf\OVICE lNC.REASE:D 0?POK1U'dTlE:S FO~ 
J:Eli!.\LE ATHLtrtts-, Thi: ave EST,\BUS.HEO V,'OM~1·s CHAMPIONSHIPS lN lHE SPORTii OF ~PHAU , 11:NNl~ /1,t-, IJ ri<M.I( LN 
J 977, WITH t«tOSS tDUNTA't' ~ o \JOLLltYBAU..ADOED OVER THE ~ EXT FOUR YSA~S- T HOSE s_~rs WEA.E 1NITTAU.Y GOVfR~JtO 
6'f THI: AsSOClATrON o r l.l(TERC01.Ll:1:i1ATI: A THlETlCS TO~ W or..1rn, SIil THE OVfRAU. STRENO'IH Of W0"1EN's ?R.OG~'IS 
IN. tHE LEAGUE WAS OENONSTRATI;D B'i THE AllTOMP.TIC BIDS Tl-tf" ovc ll'liSf.D,NfLV R.l!Cmveo WHEN THE NCAA BECAMC THf 
c.C\/1:q,.-YINO 300'f' IN 1982, 
Tt1ROUGH Ttl[ fAALV YEARS PF Tj'IE L.EAGUB, ,\P~1INtSTWCRS \VP,ESfll:O w~ F,.N eeHI\VI0R t'IUE TO fllE ClOSf 
:ROXINlTT OF , ·Hf C:OMER£NCE M!illtllEAS ANO --nu_ INTENSE lt1VALAJE.5 WHICH CEVe:LOPl:O, JUST A.S lT ti.ID DECAOES AGO, 
THC: ovc TOOK rHE LEAOERSHlP RCLE ON WHAT" HAS BOCO~E A. NA-TIQffA,I~ ,ssue. 1" 1995, rHE ovc WPL.E.ME.1-'T""..b .t. 
f lRSl•QF~JTs·Klt.iO "5J>ORTSMAN~t11P S1~·1~jE'~r', A POUGY WhlCti PROMOTES 111\lNQPLES OF fAIM ~.,., clttlDL LOtll>lJl:T 
4M) RESOf.(T rnR ..::,~r·s Ol'trJONEflT. T H:E STATEM~NrtiAS BECOME: A MODEL FOR OTllf:RS TO fOLLOW ACROSS TIit N.:..TJON, 
ANO HAS ,.,,NS'W~M.E.0 Tii.E OfA,I LENGF or Ill~ NCAA P~ES!D~ Cor-1"'11SS[ON 10 IMPllCJV!: ~POR?SMA'\a9Htet IN COLlEGl"TE 
;.THLE1!CS, 
AtrnlTIONftU..Y, TI-II: QVC A.\Nlb\LLY PRES~TS THE 5rF.VE: H AMILTON SrORTSNANSHIP Avui,R0 1 lo\ HONOA O! 1--IE 
r□RMf~ M oRft,EArJ 51/\Tt SllJOE'\'T-,\IH~E, CtMClt ANO ,\THLETlts OlP..ECTOR, TO A JUNTOR o:,: SE~ ... 10~ srullENT·:..TI!LfTI 
•N(Th s :GNlflCAN1 ATl-lLETIC CONTR[BUTIONS WI 10 U-f5T ~XfMP'Ul·lei JHE: C!1ARACfEIUSTICS OF SPQ:RTS"'11'il·J~IP A'',0 CTTTZE'lSHIP. 
MOST F\E.'""J'NTLV, THF CoNFEReMC-E H..:..S .o.L.50 t ""PLEM£"'1TED n +E ovc , ~'iTTTUTIONAl ANO T EA~ S PORTSMANSHIP A WNU)S, 
WttlCH ARC PRESt:NTEO 10 ONC JNSTTT\ITIOl'I A.'\D 18 S?ORT--SP&TflC TEAMS VOiED- BY THEIR PEfRS TO IIAVt: bE~l l.:;).Hl!llff;O 
THE sr:..ND4ROS OF SPOllTSM/\NSIIIP ,..,,;o ETHICAL CONDUCT 1\S OUTLINED gy THf ovc AND NCAA. 
0 VfR. ITS 59 'f"EARS, QVC Tc:~MS HAVE c~qMffEO NAIJONAL CH.:,,,t,,>1110tlSl-iJPS ANO &OWL GAM::S !S F001&\LL1 ALONG 
WITit NitTTONA- ~..AM 0~ lNOIVIOUAl. TTTi l;S r~ THe. SPO~TS or RlrU, CROSS CCUtmt'r, lR.AOt ANO C.OLF, 
TME OVC HAS ALSO PROOUCEO Sf.VEAAL 0 tYM~[C ATIIL£TfS, lNOJJONG tOA:>tER MuRRAV 5TATT $TANDOUT ANO 
HGffT•TIMf A11-A~E'l!tCA""1 MouG>.•, Htci,es, WHO wa.s ..., r-trr-1aER OF "THE: 2004 U t~ITED SrArc:s 0LvNP:<::. R tE .E T EAM, 
l N APomoN, SOME Of TttE ctu:ATEST Pl.Al'ERS 1N /IH.Ort::SSIONA Sl>ORIS w~~I:. EDUCATED AT ovc 1....:stJ1UllONS, TH~ U ST 
1.NCLUDES FO~.M.Elt CREATS SUCH AS FOOTOALL
1
S P~IIL SIMMS ( MORE+-IEAD STAT(}, [)A,SKIH~l.L
1
~ CUM HA!>KlNS (WmcP.N 
l<.t:NTIJl;KV} Jlt.JO B uBBA Ww.s (AUSTIN PEAv) /\1\0 T\',0-SPORTSTAR STEVE H AMlLTON (MOR.EHE40 STATtlJ rt1 Plll;.St;N r-DAY 
S'IMOOLITS LOCE BASKETDAl.l Pl.AYER T nafJ'ON H /'~S&L (AUSTIN Pc.AY), FOOTB..\LL l'LA't'Ell5TON'V Roi-.io {EAsralN lUJNOIS} 
Ahlo CORT\.Ar~o FrNNEGA.N (SAMFORD), OASE&ALL PLAYCRS JAMlf WAuc.rn (AusnN PEAY) AND G~o~G~ 5Ht:RfU.Lt. (At.STJN 
PEAY) ~NO PROFf.SSIONAl =- J EFF SWMAN (TfljNESSE!c TECH), 
Ttl E 111.AYJNG FJELD tSN''TThE ON\.Y PL.P.Cf WHER.I: QVC JliTlh.FTB lia.E WOil:l\lNG HARD, T HE .E-.Gtlt ALSO ltECOGNl"i?ES 
1:xaLLENCE I N THE CLASSROOM. 5 1)( S c HOLAR-AntlETE AWARDS ,\R~ PRfSEUf!:D YEARLY TO MALE •\NO FcMALE ST\JOf'NT•ATH· 
LETES
1 
~\'HlLf QTHEPS .ARE COMt<tEhDED FOR TH!lR ACAOE'MIC .$UCCUS al' SElNG MEDAL OIL H 0"40R RECIPIENTS OR l:ARN1NG A 
SPOT ON Tr!E Co1-,MISSJON0t's H ONOR Rou.. AoomO~lAllY, THE LE.AGUE ~N~UALLY , RESfNl!t ONi:- IN.SnrunoNAL ACADEMIC 
ACHlevc.t.ttNT ~WARn, AS Wat AS 51:PARATE 'f'!=...AM AWAR.05 IN EACH CONFERENCE--SPONSOR.ED SPORT. 
T HE VISION or LE.AOEHSIHP Oe-!ONSTRATEO BY THE FO\INOlNG fr.THERS JN 1948 REMATNS Al.IVE TOOAV AS "TltE 01-HO 
V ALLEY CONFERENCE P!lEPARES fOR. ThE RITURE, ONE EXAMrLC ts 11'114Ec.Af4,0 TO Tt:iE:c CIJflRJ:'MT TRfNCI TM C0LL.t:CtATE A1HLETICS AOMINI~ATION fnR ,.-.:cR.EAS.ED INVOLVEMENT OF UN!VEHSlTY PIU;5t01;NTS Ut SEtilNG 
POUCJE"S Al<IO MAKING RULES-, T t,tE ~llESlCENTS OF QVC IIYSTITUTIONS., HOWEVER, kAVE N..WAYS CiO\iER,NED THE CONFERENCE, LONG 5eFORE p~e51DEtmAL G0\19.f'•Wc.f BECAME A NAnONAL THEME, 
T HE OHIO V ALLl::Y CioNfEREhCE 5PONSCJRS fH!: fOU.OWtM) SFORTS: l!ASEEW.L, llASKETBALL., CROSS CCONrRY, roOTBALL, GOLF, 1EN'NJ.S A"-0 TR.ACK i:oR MCN1 ANO BASKETBALL, CROSS COUNTRY. GOLF, 
SOCCER, SOFTBALL., TENNIS, 1"AC'K ANO vou.EY8ALL FOFL WOME~ . lN AODITTON, THE ovc ALSO SPONSOil,5 Tttl:; C'OMBINEO MEt11S A"l:D W()MEN'S SP0Rl' or Rll 1.f, 
Now LWTE!UNG rrs sixTH OEO.OE OJ: COMPaffiON, THE O HIO V AL.Le'r C ONFERENCE HAS GROWN S[GN[flCANrLY ~OM ITS HUMBLE B~INNINGS WHILE lNCREASiNG Titij NUMBER OF ATHL.ETIC..~ OProttrUNITlES n 
'l"KOVICE5 FOR STIJOENT.S. tu ACDmDN TO NEWEST MEMBERS ) /1,Cl(SONVlllE ST~TE Uk1VERSTTY •~o SAM FOR£) UNIVERSlTY, OTHER CURREUT U:A.GUE AEPAESE, ... 'TA.TIVE:5 IN'C:LUOE CHARTER ME'MBERS EASTERJ~ KENTUCKY 
u ~uvEA.SllY, MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY AND Mu RRAY S TATE UNMRSTTV, .ALONG WfTH AuspN P EAY Srti.re UN1v1:11.srrv, EAstt1ui lu..tNQlS UNtYERSIT't', SourHEAST M1ssouA1 STATE UmvsRStTV, TENNESSEE 
S TArE U NtVE;RSTTY, T E-~NESSU T eob~OLOC:lCAL UMJVERSI1Y Ario THI: UN!VERSfrt OF T ENNESSEE Ar MARTUI, 

CAREER RECCRCS 
□F"F"ENSE 
POINTS 
1. Christina Moore _______ 2000-03 _ _ __ 8 1 
2. Tracy Tenholder 1999-02 55 
3. Re be kah Kendall 2004- 54 
4. Stephanie Sandfoss 1999-00 52 
5. Jessica McAnnar 1998-01 26 
GOALS 
1. Christina Moore ___ ____ 2000-03 ____ 30 
2. Rebekah Kendall 2004- 22 
3. Stephanie Sandfoss 1999-00 21 
4. Tracy Tenholder 1999-02 18 
5. Jessica McAnnar 1998-01 10 
ASSISTS 
1. Christina Moore _______ 2000-03 _ _ _ _ 21 
2. Tracy Tenholder 1999-02 19 
3. Stephanie Sandfoss 1999-00 10 
Rebekah Kenda ll 2004- 10 
5. Alison Conley 2000-03 8 
SHOTS 
1. Rebekah Kendall ______ 2004-_ ___ 210 
2. Chr istina Moore 2000-03 175 
3. Tracy Tenholder 1999-02 139 
4. Stephanie Sandfoss 1999-00 110 
S. Alison Connley 2000-03 90 GCALKEEPINC3 
GAME WINNING C:iOALS 
1. Rebekah Kendall ______ 2004-_ ___ _ 
Kelly Busch 2005-____ _ 
3. Christina Moore 2000-03 ___ _ 
Stephanie Sandfoss 1999-00 _ __ _ 
5. Alison Connley 2000-03 ___ _ 
9 SAV ES 
7 1. Stefani Workman 2001-04 321 
4 2. Jennifer Gordon 1998-99 303 
4 3. Leslie King 2 005- 263 
3 4. Holly Beach 1999-01 156 
5. Sarah Clark 2000-02 45 
GOALS AGAINST AVG. 
1. Leslie King 2005- 1.41 
2. Holly Beach 1999-01 --- 2.14 
3. Jennifer Gordon 1998-99 - - - 3.25 
4 . Stefani Wor·kman 2001-04 - -- 3.30 
5. Sarah Clark 2000-02 --- 3.33 
MINUTES PLAYED 
1. Stefani Workman 2001-04 4957 :10 
2 . Leslie King 2005- 3 570:28 
3. Jennifer Gordon 1998-99 3209 :37 
4. Holly Beach 1999-00 2058:56 
WINS 
1. Leslie King 2005- 14 
2. Stefani Workman 2001-04 12 
3. Holly Beach 1999-00 9 
4. Jennifer Gordon 1998-99 6 
SHUTOUTS 
1. Stefani Workman 2001-04 6 
2. Leslie King 2005- 5 
3. Holly Beach 1999-00 3 
4. Jennifer Gordon 1998-99 2 
~§Jzl ~ I> 
SEASON RECORDS 
CF"F"ENSE 
PCINTS 
1. Christina Moore 2000 42 
2. Stephanie Sandfoss 2000 35 
3 . Rebekah Kendall 2004 28 
4. Tracy Tenholder 2002 18 
Rebekah Kendall 2006 18 
GCALS 
1. Christ ina Moore 2000 15 
2 . Stephanie Sandfoss 2000 14 
3. Rebekah Kendall 2004 10 
4. Rebekah Kendall 2006 9 
5. Tracy Tenholder 2002 7 
Stephanie Sandfoss 1999 7 
ASSISTS 
1. Christina Moore 2000 12 
2. Tracy Tenholder 2000 9 
3. Rebekah Kendall 2004 8 
4. Stephanie Sandfoss 2000 7 
5. Several Players 4 
SHCTS 
1. Rebekah Kendall 2006 89 
2. Rebekah Kendall 2005 62 
3. Rebekah Kendall 2004 59 
4. Stephanie Sandfoss 2000 58 
5 . Christ ina Moore 2000 57 
GAME WINNING GOALS 
1. Kelly Busch 2005 5 
Rebekah Kendall 2004 5 GCALKEEPING 
3 . Stephanie Sandfoss 2000 4 
4. Rebekah Kendall 2006 4 
GCALS AGAINST AVG. 
1. Leslie King ________ 2006 ___ _ 
2. Leslie King 2005 ___ _ 
3 . Holly Beach 2000 ___ _ 
4. Jennifer Gordon 1999 ___ _ 
5. Holly Beach 1999 ___ _ 
MINUTES PLAYEC 
1. Leslie King ________ 2006 
2. Holly Beach 2000. _ _ _ 
3. Leslie King 2005 
4. Jennifer Gordon 1998. __ _ 
5 . Jennifer Gordon 1999. __ _ 
SHUTCUTS 
1. Leslie King ____ _ ___ 2006 ____ _ 
2. Leslie King 2005 ____ _ 
3. Holly Beach 2000, ____ _ 
4. Jennifer Gordon 1998. ____ _ 
5. Stefani Workman 2003. ____ _ 
WINS 
1. Holly Beach ________ 2000 ____ _ 
2. Leslie King 2006 ____ _ 
2 . . Leslie King 2005 ____ _ 
3. Jennifer Gordon 1999. ____ _ 
C MATCH/TEAM RECCROS 
INCIVICUAL MATCH RECCRCEi 
_ _______________ Rebekah Kendall (Twice), last vs. Murray St., 10/6/06 
GOALS 
4 _______ ____ _______ _ Rebekah Kendall vs. Murray State, 10/6/06 
________ _ _ _____ ___ _ Rebekah Kendall vs Shawnee St., 10/13/04 
_ ____ _ ________ ___ Rebekah Kendall vs Eastern Kentucky, 10/21/05 
SHOTS □N GOAL 
10 _____ _________ ___ Rebekah l<endall vs. Eastern Kentucky, 10/ 21/05 
_ ________ ___ _ ____ _ ____ Leslie King vs. Vanderbilt, 9/15/05 
SAVES 
18, ____ _ _____ _ ____ ____ Leslie King vs. Grand Valley State, 9/17/06 
MINUTES IN G OAL 
120:00 __________________ Holly Beach vs Western Carolina, 9/9/ 00 
Leslie King's 18 saves in 2006 
against Grand Valley State was a 
school single-match record and 
broke her own record of 17 set SCORELESS MINUTES 
795 :04 ____ ___ _ ____ __________ Leslle King, 2006 (10/1-11/5) in 2005. 
TEAM MATCH RECCRCEi 
POINTS 
25 ________ __ vs Charleston, 9/15/00 
GOALS 
9 _ _________ vs Charleston, 9/15/00 
ASSISTS 
9 _ ________ vs Shawnee St., 10/13/04 
SHOTS 
41 ____ _____ vs Austin Peay, 10/13/02 
SHOTS F'ACEO 
47 __________ VS Vanderbilt, 9/15/05 
SAVES 
18 __________ vs Vanderbflt, 9/15/05 
________ vs.Grand Valley State, 9/17/06 
MINUTl!:S 
120:00 _ _____ vs Western Carolina, 9/8/ 00 
CORNER KICKS 
10 ______ _____ _ vs three opponents 
F'OULS 
32 _ ______ vs Appa lachian State, 9/5/03 
PENALTY KICKS 
1 _____________ vs eight opponents 
TEAM SEASCN RECCRCS 
Games Played ___ ___ _ _ _ ___ _ 20 (2000) 
Wins 9 (2004) 
Winning Streak 3 (2000, 2004, 2006) 
Losing Streak 9 (2001, 2003 
Home Wins 6 (2004) 
Shutouts 10 (2006) 
Overtime Matches 5 (2006) 
Points 126 (2000) 
Goals 42 (2000) 
Assists 42 (2000) 
Shots 259 (2004) 
Saves 167 (1998) 
Minutes 1839:29 (2000) 
Goals Against Avg. 1.30 (2006) 
Shots Faced 414 (1998) 
Fouls 282 (2006) 
Corner Kicks 100 (2000) 
Offside 38 (1999) 
Penalty Kkks 2 (1999) 
COACHING RECCRCS 
Year Record Coach 
1998 2-16-0 Leslie Faber 
1999 4- 15-0 Leslie Faber 
2000 9- 10-1 Leslie Faber 
2001 2-16-0 Leslie Faber 
2002 2-12-0 Leslie Faber 
2003 2-13- 1 Leslie Faber 
Totals 6 years 30-91-3 (.242) 
2004 9-9-1 Greg Sheen 
Totals 1 year 9-9-1 ( .474) 
2005 6-11-2 Eri11 Aubry 
2006 8-8-3 Erin AUbry 
Totals 2 year 14-19-5 (.368) 
Overall Totals 9 years S5-119-9 
YEAR-BY-YEAR RESULTS 
Date 
9/1 
9/3 
9/12 
9/18 
9/19 
9/27 
9/30 
10/3 
10/4 
10/7 
10/11 
10/17 
10/20 
10/26 
10/28 
10/30 
10/31 
11/7 
Totals 
Goals 
Assists 
Points 
Shots 
Saves 
Corners 
lBBB 
(2-1s-0 10-4-o eve) 
HEAC COACH LESLIE F"ABER 
Opponent 
at Marshall 
at Wright State 
at UT Martin* 
at Appalachian State 
at Davidson 
Tennessee Tech* 
at Northern Kentucky 
at Wofford 
Coverse College 
Lincoln Memoria l 
at Eastern Illinois* 
at IUPUI 
Georgetown College 
Belmont 
at Miami University 
at Middle Tennessee* 
at Tennessee Tech 
at Arkansas-Little Rock 
Morehead 
12 
10 
34 
90 
167 
34 
Result 
L, 0-4 
L, 0-7 
L, 1-2 
L, 0-7 
L, 1-4 
L, 0-1 
L, 0-2 
L, 1-6 
w, 1-0 
L, 2-4 
L, 1-3 
L, 1-6 
w, 2-0 
L, 0-6 
L, 0-7 
L, 1-6 
L, 0-3 
L, 1-3 
Opponent 
71 
55 
197 
414 
40 
102 
Goal Leader Jessica McAnnar, 5 
Assist Leader Christy Herring, Amber Burley, 3 
lBBB 
(4-1s-012-3-o eve) 
HEAC CCA CH LESLIE F"ABER 
Date _ ___ Opponent _______ Result 
8/28 Louisville ----"------'---L, 3-5 
9/1 Wright State _______ L, 1-4 
9/4 Youngstown State _____ L, 1-4 
9/11 Miami University _____ L, 0-4 
9/15 Northern Kentucky _ _..:..__L, i - 2 (OT) 
9/18 vs. NW State% ______ L, 0-2 
9/19 at Ark.-Little Rock __ W, 2- 1 (OT) 
9/22 at Marshall ________ L, 1-5 
9/25 Eastern Illinois* ____ L, 1-2 (OT) 
9/29 Kentucky Wesleyan ____ L, 0-1 
10/3 at Southeast Missouri* ___ L, 1-2 
10/8 UT Martin* _______ w, 5-3 
10/10 Appalachian State _ ___ W, 2- 1 
10/16 at Tennessee Tech* ____ L, 1-2 
10/17 at Belmont ________ L, 1-2 
10/22 _ _ _ Midd le Tennessee* - - --10/27 ___ IUPUI _ _______ _ 
10/30 ___ at Chattanooga 
11/5 _ ___ vs. Southeast Mi-s-so_u_r-i& __ _ 
% at Little Rock, Ark. 
& at Charleston, I ll. (OVC Tournament) 
Totals ___ Morehead Opponent 
Goals 27 ----- 53 
Assists 21 73 
Points 73 147 
Shots 222 353 
Saves 163 96 
Corners 91 108 
Goal Leader Stephanie Sandfoss, 7 
Assist Leader Three Players, 3 
2000 
(B-10-1/ 2·3·0 eVC) 
HEAC CC.ACH LESLIE F"ABER 
Date ____ Opponent ~------ Result 
8/26 ____ Gardner-Webb ______ w, 2-1 
8/27 _ ___ Chattanooga _ ______ L, 0-3 
9/1 ____ Lafayette _______ _ L, 0-1 
9/3 _ ___ Troy State _______ W, 3-1 
9/8 ____ Western Carolina _ _ _ T, 3-3 (2OT) 
9/10 ____ Indiana State -,--_____ w, 4-0 
9/15 ____ at Charleston (W. Va .) ___ w, 9-2 
9/17 ____ at Appalachian State ____ L, 0-4 
9/22 _ _ __ IUPUI _________ L, 0-3 
9/24 ____ Arkansas-Little Rock ___ W, 3-1 
9/29 ____ at Eastern Illlnois* ___ L, 1-2 (OT) 
10/6 _ ___ Southeast Missouri* ____ L, 0-2 
10/8 ____ Murray State* _ _____ W, 3-2 
10/11 _ __ Marshall ________ L, 1-3 
10/14 ___ Tennessee Tech _ _____ L, 0-2 
10/17 ___ at Wright State ______ L, 1-5 
10/21 ___ at UT Martin* _ ___ __ w, 5-0 
10/24 ___ Spalding _______ W, 4-0 
10/27 _ __ vs. Southeast Missouri& _ _ W, 2-1 
10/28 ___ vs. Eastern Illinois& ____ L, 1-3 
& at Charleston, Ill. (OVC Tournament) 
Totals ___ Morehead _____ Opponent 
Goals 42 39 
Assists 42 41 
Points 126 119 
Shots 254 325 
Saves 140 98 
Corners 100 106 
Goal Leader Christina Moore, is 
Assist Leader Christina Moore, 12 
--------CYEAR_-BY-YEAR RESULTS 
Date 
8/31 
9/2 
9/7 
9/15 
9/16 
9/21 
9/23 
9/29 
9/30 
10/3 
10/6 
10/7 
10/12 
10/14 
10/19 
10/21 
10/26 
11/2 
2□□1 
(2-lEi-□/□-5-□ □VC) 
HEAO COACH LESLIE F"ASER 
Opponent 
Western Kentucky 
Wright State 
Appalachian State 
at Radford 
at Gardner-Webb 
vs. Western Illinois% 
at Indiana State 
IPFW 
Union (Ky.,) 
Result 
L, 1-2 (OT) 
L, 0-9 
L, 1-5 
L, 1-5 
L, 0-4 
L, 2-4 
L, 1-3 
L, 2-6 
L, 2-9 
Charleston (W. Va.)_ W, 3-2 (20T) 
at Tennessee Tech* L, 0-7 
at Chattanooga L, 1-S: 
Lipscomb w, 4-0 
UT Martin* L, 1-4 
at Southeast Missouri* L, 0-7 
at Murray State* L, 0-6 
Eastern I ll inois* L, 0-5 
at Marshall L, 0-7 
% at Terre Haute, I nd. 
Totals _ __ Morehead _ ___ _ Opponent 
Goals 19 90 
Assists 17 76 
--- 55 256 
199 382 
Saves ___ 130 84 
Corners 59 89 
Goal Leader Christina Moore, 6 
Assist Leader Four Players, 3 
2□□2 
(2·12·1/□-5·1 □VC) 
HEAO COACH LESLIE F"ABER 
Date ____ Opponent ____ _ __ Result 
8/31 vs. Furman% L, 0-7 
9/1 at Coll. of Charleston L, 2-4 
9/6 at Lipscomb W, 5-2 
9/8 at Western Kentucky L, 3-9 
9/15 Radford L, 1-6 
9/20 at Wright State L, 0-3 
9/29 Tennessee Tech* L, 1-4 
10/5 Murray State* L, 1-2 (OT) 
10/6 Louisville L, 0-3 
10/11 at UT Martin* L, 3-10 
10/13 at Austin Peay* T, 1-1 (20T) 
10/18 Southeast Missouri* L, 1-3 
10/27 at Eastern Illinois* L, 1-4 
11/1 ___ _ at Appalachian State ____ L, 0-2 
11/3 _ _ __ at East Tennessee W, 3- 1 
% at Charleston, S.C. 
Totals Morehead ___ __ Opponent 
Goals 22 61 
Assists 22 47 
Points 66 169 
Shots 167 287 
Saves 95 80 
Corners 31 67 
Goal Leader _ _ _ _____ Tracy Tenholder, 7 
____ Tracy Tenholder, C. Moore, 4 Assist Leader 
2□□3 
(2-13-1 /□-s-□ eve) 
Hi!!:AO COACH LESLIE F"ABER 
Date ____ Opponent _ ______ Result 
8/29 Wright State _______ L, 1-2 
8/31 Georgetown College _ ___ w, 5-0 
9/5 Appalach ian State _ _ T, 1- 1 (20T) 
9/7 at Louisville ______ _ L, 0-5 
9/12 vs. Utah Va lley State% _ _ _ L, 0-7 
9/14 at Hawaii _____ ___ L, 0-8 
9/26 VMI ______ ___ W, 5-2 
9/28 Western Kentucky _____ L, 0-4 
10/3 Eastern lllinois* _ _____ L, 0-4 
10/5 Southeast Missouri* ____ L, 0-1 
10/10 at Tennessee Tech* ____ L, 0-5 
10/12 at Austin Peay* ______ L, 1-2 
10/24 Samford* ________ L, 0-3 
10/26 Jacksonville State* ____ L, 0-2 
YEAR-BY-YEAR RESULTS 
10/31 _ _ _ at UT Martln* _ ______ L, 0-5 
11/2 _ ___ at Murray State* L, 1-2 (20T) 
% at Walpahu,. Hawaii 
Totals ___ Morehead _____ Opponent 
Goals ___ 14 53 
Assists _ __ 11 42 
Points ___ 39 148 
Shots _ __ 14 7 289 
Saves ___ 104 63 
Come~ 63 80 
Goal Leader Christina Moore, 4 
Assist Leader Three Players, 2 
2004 
(51-!3-1/ 4-4- 0 CVC) 
HEAC COACH GREG SHEEN 
Date ____ Opponent _______ Result 
8/27 _ ___ at Wright State W, 3-1 
8/29 _ ___ at Western Kentucky L, 0-5 
9/1 ___ _ at Marshall L, 1-2 
9/5 ____ Belmont W, 2-0 
9/11 ___ at VMI W, 4-0 
9/17 ____ at Georgia State T, 0-0 (20T) 
9/19 ____ Chattanooga W, 2-1 
9/24 ____ UT Martin* W, 4-1 
9/26 _ _ _ _ Murray State* L, 1-2 
10/1 ____ at Eastern Illinois* L, 0-4 
10/3 _ ___ at Southeats Missouri* L, 1-2 
10/8 ____ Tennessee Tech* W, 3-0 
10/10 ___ Austin Peay* W, 1-0 
10/13 ___ Shawnee State W, 7-0 
10/15 ___ at Louisvil le L, 0-2 
10/22 _ __ at Jacksonvil le State* W, 2-0 
10/24 ___ at Samford* L, 1-2 
10/29 _ _ _ at IPFW L, 1-2 
11/2 ___ _ Jacksonville State& L, 0-3 
& OVC Tournament at Jayne Stadium 
Totals ___ Morehead _____ Opponent 
Goals 32 26 
Assists 31 18 
Points 95 70 
Shots 259 250 
Saves 101 101 
Corners 72 86 
Goal Leader Rebekah Kendall, 10 
Assist Leader Rebekah Kendall, 8 
2005 
(s-11 -2 / 3-s-o e v e) 
HEAO COACH ERIN AUBRY 
Date ____ Opponent ___ _ ___ Result 
8/26 vs. Canisius% _ _ _ _ _ _ W, 1-0 
8/28 at Akron _ ______ _ L, 0-1 
9/2 Western Kentucky ____ W, 2-1 
9/4 Xavier ____ _ _ ___ L, 0-1 
9/9 vs. Ga. Southern# _ _ T, 0-0 (20T) 
9/11 vs. LaSa lle# ___ _ T, 0-0 (20T) 
9/15 at #24 Vanderbilt ___ __ L, 0-1 
9/18 Marshall _____ W, 2-1 (20T) 
9/23 Jacksonville State* _ ___ L, 0-1 
9/25 Samford* _ ______ _ L, 0-4 
9/30 at Murray State* _____ L, 0-3 
10/2 at UT Martin* _______ L, 1-7 
10/7 Southeast Missouri* ____ W, 2-0 
10/9 Eastern Il linois* ______ L, 0-1 
10/12 Wright State _ ______ L, 0-1 
10/14 at Austin Peay* ______ L, 0-3 
10/16 at Tennessee Tech* ____ W, 2-0 
10/21 Eastern Kentucky* __ W, 1-0 (20T) 
10/28 at Ohio State ______ L, 0-5 
Totals ___ Morehead _____ Opponent 
Goals 11 30 
Assists 9 27 
Points 31 87 
Shots 214 345 
Saves 134 96 
Corners 72 105 
Goal Leader Kelly Busch, 6 
Assist Leader Kelly Busch, Rebekah Kendall , 2 
2006 Results on page 28 
Jenna Adams Brittney Cook Shelley Schaberg Sarah Graf Jessica McAnnar 
Ne. NAME YEARS Pcs. HT. HCMETCWN/ PREV ICUB 9CHCCL 
21 Jenna Adams ________ 2002-03-04-05 ______ MGKF/ D_____ 5-3 --~---- Beavercreek, Ohio/ Beavercreek 
0---==Holly Beach !999-00-01 5-3 ---------=---.-~MIiford, Ohio/MIiford 
8 ____ Kimmie Belting 2005-06- F.~------- 5·7 _________ Taylor MIii, Ky. / Holy Cross 
20 ___ Lindsey Bishop 2006 MF 5-6 __________ Louisville, Ky./DuPont Manual 
9 ____ Susie Blevins 1999-00 MF."'/F,=-------- 5-5 _______ ___ St. Charles, Mo./St. Charles 
9 ____ Jackle Borda 2004-05 F__ 5-7 _____ Dayton, Ohlo/Northmont 
14 ___ Brittany Bryson 2004 MF 5-2 ------------.-=-,--._-: Cincinnati, Ohio/Amelia 
12 _ _ _ Amber Burley 1998 MF 5-2 ________ Little Rock, Ark./ Mount St. Mary 
10 ___ Kelly Busch 2005-06- F 5·5 ___________ Lex ington, Ky./Dunbar 
9 ____ Kate Byr ley _ _ 1998 D 5-5 -------- ....,.,--...,.,-,Taylor MIii, Ky.(Scott 
4 ____ Erin Ceddla 2003·04 D 5-8 ________ Cincinnati, Ohio/Mt , Notre Dame 
1 _ ___ Sarah Clark 2000-01·02 GK 5-9 - - --------; WIim ington, Ohio/Clinton Massie 
13 ___ Mary Claire Collins 1998-99-00 D 5-5 ________ Beaumont, Texas/Monsignor Kelly 
8 ____ Megan Collins 2002-03-04 ~- D 5-9 ________ Hamilton, Ohio/ Stephen T. Badin 
5. ____ Allson Connley 2000-01-02-03 MF 5-2 ---------.-====Ft. Thomas, Ky./Hlghlands 
10 ___ Brittney Coak 200 I -02-03 D/MF/ F 5-7 _ _____ West Carrollton, Ohio/West Carrollton 
19 ___ Beth Crance 2000-01 MF/F 5-4 .-------- Nlcholasvllle, l(y,/West Jessamine 
9 _ ___ Amber Dahl 2001 MF/F 4-l I ________ Toledo, Ohio/Sylvania NorLhvlcw 
18 _ __ Bethany Davidson 2006· D 5·5.----------,-=-Monroe, Ohio/Monroe 
18 ___ Ashley Davis 2004 MF 4-11 _________ LaGrange, Ky,/Oldham Counly 
7 Heidi Dickten 2002 F 5-5 ------------;;-=cMllford, Ohio/MIiford 
s ===Abby Doyle 2006- F 5-7---------=,......,Bay VIiiage, Ohio/Bay 
1B ___ Erin Duemmel 1999 MF 5-9 ----~~-~~ Pickerington, Ohio/Pickerington 
? ____ Laura Ellis 2003 D/ MF 5-4 ____ Frazlers Bottom, W.Va,/Concord (W,Va,) Coll , 
11 ___ Lauren Fagan __ 1999 D 5-4 __________ Florence, S.C./West Florence 
5 ____ Stephanie Fagan 1999 MF 5-4 _____ Florence, S,C./ West Florence 
20 Brandy Gifford 1998-99 MF/F 5-8 ____ ------ --.a--Paducah, Ky,/Lone Oak 
32_ Bridget Gomillion 2006· D/MF 5-5 - ---- ~ ~ ~ - ~ Cleveland, Ohio/Mayfield 
l ____ Jennifer Gordon 1998-99 GK 5-8 ______ Webster, Texas/Northwestern State (La.) 
6 Sarah Graf 2002-03-04-05 D 5·6 ________ Hamilton, Ohio/Stephen T. Badin 
15_Megan Guinan 2001-02-03·04 MF 5-5 ----------,-c-- Cincinnati, Ohio/Amelia 
.l6 ___ Twlla Hall 2004-05 F 5-7 _________ .,Morehead, Ky./R.owan County 
H ___ Mandy Hayes 2002 D/MF 5-5 ---- ---....., - Tallahassee, Fla./Coker College 
14 _ __ Sarah Haynes 1999·00 D/MF 5-4 _______ St. Peters, Mo./Fort Zumwalt South 
3 ____ Chr isty Herring ! 998-99-0 l D/MF/F 5-9 _________ Bowling Green, Ky./Greenwood 
2 ____ Betsy Holbrook 2003-04 f/MF 5-5 - - -------.=. Beavercreek, Ohio/Beavercreek 
22 _ _ _ Trlcia Hornsby 1998-99-00 MF 5-7 ________ Flemingsburg, Ky./Flemlng County 
18 ___ Nikki Howes !998 MF F 5-4 ------===-::Morehead, Ky./Rowan County 
21 ___ Cal Isgrigg 2000-01 D 5-7 ______ Clarkston, Mlch,/Our Lady of the Lakes 
15 Theresa l wu 1998-99 MF/ F 5-4 -----.. =-:-;;arr::- Morehead, Ky,/Rowan County 
15_ HIiiary Johnson 2005-06- D/MF 5·9 _____ Park Hills, Ky,/Natre Dame Academy 
21 _ __ Rachel Kendall 2004-05-06· F 5-7 ________ 5issonvllle, W.Va./51ssonvllle 
12 Rebekah Kendall 2004-05-06· F 5·7:--------=Sissonvllle, w.va./Sissonvllle 
1/0_ Leslie King 2005-06· GK S-10 _ ____ Park Hills, Ky./Notre Dame Academy 
17 Laurie Lacroix 2004-05-06· MF 5-4--------....,,,,....-,--Dayton, Ohio/Carroll 
7-=== Whitney Lee 2003-04 GK 5•9 --------~Shepherdsville, Ky./ North Bullitt 
4 ____ Heather LUeke 2000-01-02 D/MF 5-9 --------,,--,--,--:-;--,,Ft. Wright, Ky,/Scatt 
7 Jessica McAnnar 1998-99-00-01 MF 5-8 _______ Paducah, Ky./College of Charleston 
3=== Lauren Melzer 2006· D 5 -6 _________ Florence, Ky,/Boone County 
14 ___ Margan Melzer 200S-06- MF/F 5-3 _________ Florence, Ky./Boone County 
! ~ ___ Jennifer MIiier 2002·03 GK 5-9 - -------=-~ O,lllicothe, Ohio/Chillicothe 
17 ___ Chrfstlna Moore 2000-0!·02-03 F 5-5 ________ St.Charles, Mo./St. Charles West 
6 ___ _ Brandy Morris 199B-99-00-01 D 5-6 ------ - --,= Hamersville, Ohio/Bethel Tate 
20 ___ casey Mowery 2002-03·04·05 D/ MF 5-7 ________ Whitehouse, Ohio/Anthony Wayne 
lO ___ Amy Noble 2004 MF 5-3 ,....- --------== Cedarville, Ohio/Carroll 
4 ____ Amie Noll 2005-06· MF S-10 _________ Edgewood, Ky./ Holy Cross 
3'.-=- --lvy Oddls 2002-03 D/ MF 5-6 ---------~Morehead, Ky./Rowan County 
!3- - - ANdatralelnenPeeRater
1
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DD 5-7 _________ Beavercreek, Ohio/Beavercreek 
, 5-4 ___________ Louisville, Ky./Assumptlon 
13_ Liz Rhodes 2003-04-05 M"'F _______ 5-6 ---------....,,~ Midlothian Va./Clover HIii 
3 Jen Rinehart 2004-05-06- D -------5·9 _ ________ Circleville, ohlo/Clrclevllle 
2_4 ___ Rema Sable 1998 F 5-7 __________ Louisville, Ky./DuPont Manual 
10=== Stephanie Sandfoss 1999-00 F 5-7 .------ -----Ft. Thomas, Ky./Hlghlands 
8 ___ Shelley Schaberg 2000-01 0/MF 5-10 ----------.-..,. Paducah, Ky,/Heath 
3 _ __ ~ Sarah Schafbuch 2000 D 5-5 - --- ------.=,-. Ann Arbor, Mlch./Ploneer 
9 ____ Lauren Seebach 2006· D 5·6 _ ________ St. Louis, Mo./Notre Dame 
14 ___ Jessica Shockley 2003 F 5-6 --------,,=7,0::-Mfddletown, Ohio/Middletown 
12~ __ Ashley Schoenberger 2001 MF 5-7 _ ______ West Carrollton, Ohio/West Carrollton 
12 ___ Lauren Setters 2002-03 P/MF 5-4 _________ Milford, Ohio/Univ. of Cincinnati 
22 ___ Joelle Sprague 2006 D 5-7 _______ Lawrenceburg, Ky./Anderson County 
ll ___ Trlsta Stark 2003-04·05·06 MF/D 5-4 __________ Cincinnati, Ohio/Roger Bacon 
21 ___ Brianne Steel 1998 F 5-9 __________ Ashland, Ky./Boyd County 
2 ____ Lindsey Stefanlnl 2006· MF 5-6 ---------,,,:-:== Aliquippa, Pa./Hopewell 
16 ___ Tracy Tenholder 1999·00·01·02 D/MF7F 5-8 ______ St, Charles, Mo./Francls Howell North 
?~ ___ Sarah Vosrneier 1998-99 0/F 5-6 ___________ Aorence, Ky,/St. Henry 
19 _ __ Ellse Wahlstrom 2002-03-04 D/MF/F 5-5 ----- ---- ----. Salrne, Mlc11,/Sallne 
12 ___ Liz Wood 1~99 D 5 •7 ____________ Edgewood, Ky.(Scott 
00 Stefani Workman 2001-02-03-04 GK/F 5-8 ______ ________ Poca, W. Va./Poca 
Bold Indicates 2007 team members 
EAGLE PHCTC 13ALLERY 
JAYNE STADIUM/JACOBS f'"IELD 
Historic Jayne Stadium and Terry and Susan Jacobs Field, a 10,000-seat structure built In 1964, 
is the home of Eagle Soccer. Jacobs Field features an artificia l astro-play field surface, considered 
one of the best in articifial turf surfaces, while the stadium structure also houses spacious locker 
room facil ities. 
The facility also features a spacious press box which can accomodate up to 50 media members 
of both print and electronic mediums. A state-of-the-art electronic scoreboard adorns the South 
End Zone, and the board is highlighted by a matrix display. 
In the Northwest corner of the facility is the Phil Simms Weight Training Room, a state-of-the-
art strength and condition ing room funded by former Eagle and New York Giant star quarterback 
Phil Simms. 
WELCOME TC MOREHEAD STAT 
The Little Bell Tower 
Meeting the educational needs of East Kentucky while striving to constantly improve the: its public service, economic development and applied research programs are the prim 
tives of Morehead State University. 
Historically, the University traces its lineage to the Morehead Normal School, which 
doors in 1887. The private school closed in the spring of 1922 when the Kentucky Genera.I 
established Morehead State Normal School. The state institution accepted its first studer:t 
of 1923 and graduated its first class in 1927. Name changes occurred in 1926 when "a 
College" was added, again in 1930 when it was shortened to Morehead State Teachers Cd 
in 1948 when "Teachers" was dropped and, finally, to university status in 1966. Thirteen 
Ing with Frank C. Button, have served as president. Dr. Wayne D. Andrews assumed office 
president on Jan. 1, 2005. 
lcally, the University offers 79 under-
degree programs, including 8 asso-
fVel degrees and 12 pre-professional 
In four colleges, Business, Educa-
udill College of Humanities and Science 
nology, and the Institute for Regional 
and Public Policy and 20 academic 
ents. There are 55 graduate degree 
ms plus 24 graduate level non-degree 
s designed especially for professional 
l!S. The education specialist in five spe-
iteas also Is offered. A master's degree 
1cian assistants, social workers and a 
Ive doctoral program, all with the Uni-
of Kentucky, are available on the MSU 
are conducted in Ashland, Jackson, 
, Mt. Sterling, Pikeville, Prestonsburg, 
rt:y and other locations. Regional cam-
c:ated In Ashland, Jackson, Mt. Sterling, 
urg and West Liberty are staffed with 
directors. Additionally, the University 
number of distance learning courses 
ut the region via the Ihternet and 
ve compressed video. Sixty-one per-
MSU's 384 full-time faculty members 
ctoral degrees. 
Lappin Hall 
Physically, the University is located 
in the foothills of the Daniel Boone 
National Forest In Rowan County. 
The nearly 500-acre main campus 
within the city limits of Morehead 
includes more than 50 major 
structures with a tota l replacement 
value of more than $144 mi llion. 
Beyond the city, the University's 
real estate holdings include the 
320-acre Derrickson Agricultural 
complex and the par 72, 6,902-
yard Eagle Trace Golf Course. The 
instructional plant includes 120 
classrooms and 112 laboratories. 
Housing faci lities include space for 
approximately 2,600 students in a 
variety of housing styles Including 
trad it ional residence halls, suites 
and apartments. 
Fiscally, the University currently operates on an annual budget of 
$109.8 mil lion with about $44.8 mi llion provided by the state and 
$45.4 million coming from tuition and fees. Additionally, grants 
and contracts from external sources for research, service and aca-
demic/student support projects generate more than $12 million 
each year. Annua l private donations to the University, through the 
MSU Foundation, Inc., average $3 million annually. 
tlstically, the University has awarded more than 50,000 
r:.ees and currently has more than 1,100 full-time employees. 
Jlment for fall 2006 was 9,025, with the student body repre-
ng 100 Kentucky counties, 39 states and 27 foreign countries. 
University attracts more than 50,000 visitors annually and its 
omic Impact, directly and indirectly, on the Morehead area is 
ated at more than $80 mi llion yearly. 
ministratively, an 11-member Board of Regents governs the 
ersity with eight citizens appointed by the governor and three 
held by elected faculty, staff and student representatives. 
gement of the institution is vested primarily in six divisions 
emlc Affairs, Administration and Fiscal Services, Develop-
t, Planning, Budgets and Technology, Student Life, and Uni-
Relations with each headed by a vice president. 
letically, the University sponsors 18 intercollegiate sports for 
and women in accordance with the regulations of the Ohio 
Conference, the Pioneer Football League and Division r of 
National Collegiate Athletic Association. MSU also supports an 
mural program involving more than 25 team and individual 
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT 
DR. WAYNE D. ANDRE 
A New England native who made Appalachia his ado 
Dr. Wayne D. Andrews has served since January 1, 20 
13th president of Morehead State University. 
He is a graduate of Fitchburg State College in M 
where he earned a B. s. degree in 1974 and of Wt 
University where he received a master's in 1976 and ~ 
in 1977. 
Andrews has 30 years of higher education experieo 
public, comprehensive universities - Morehead Sta 
nessee State and Il linois State. He has served in a variety of roles, including a tenured 
in engineering technology, department chair, executive assistant to the president, vice 
student affairs, vice president for administration, vice president for administration and 
ing officer and president. His potential for leadership was recognized in 1993 with hiss 
Fellow of the American Council on Education (ACE). 
In addition to his background as a teacher and academic administrator, President 
extensive personal experience in strategic planning, student services, human resources, 
struction, intercollegiate athletics, information technology, economic development and 
partnerships. 
He was selected as MSU's 
president on the strength of 
his successfu l academic and 
administrative career at insti-
tutions very similar to More-
head State, his familiari ty with 
Appalachia , his effective and 
engaging management style 
and his unwavering commit-
ment to student success as the 
primary focus of the Univer-
sity. 
Andrews is an Army veteran 
whose hobbies include restora-
tion of antique clocks and the 
singing and playing of tradi-
tional music. He and his wife 
of 35 years, Susan, a retired 
elementary school reading spe-
cialist, have two adult chi ldren, 
Josh and Jill. 
President and Mrs. Andrews 
reside on campus in the Presi-
dent's Home which is listed on 
the National Register of Historic 
Places. 
DIRECTCR Cf" ATHLE'.'TICS 
RIAN HUTCHINSCN 
lnson became Morehead State University's ninth Director of Athlet-
1.- 2005 after spendlng five years as associate director of athlet-
ontt,s as Interim director fol lowing the departure of former AD 
tn his previous role, Hutchfnson served as sport administrator for 
ball and volleyball as well as the athletic training operation, 
to-day operations of the department, managing the department's 
~and serving as the department's ticket manager. 
inson's leadership, the athletic department has seen major 
In facilities, student-athlete performance, and staffing level. 
r:two years In the role, some highlights of his administration have 
' cutive Ohio Valley Conference Athletic Achievement Awards 
overall OVC Sportsmanship Award for 2006-2007 
academic awarids In men's tennis (twice), baseball (twice), softball, women's tennis (three t imes), and men's 
CICeSsful re--design of the Morehead State athletic brand 
ind launch of the department's website, www.msueagles.com 
manship Awards in men's golf, women's basketball and track 
sad annual giving structure through the Eagle Excellence Fund 
ements in all women's programs and a new locker room for women's basketball 
of all donor hospitality areas 
e. formation of an athletics facility master plan that wi ll guide MSU's athletic physical plant for the next 20 
..Oeweese as the department's first-ever; fu ll-time strength and conditioning coach 
~ff in men's basketball, soccer, baseball, softball, media relations, sports medicine, and volleyball 
r@-department's 2006-10 strate@lc plan 
33, is one of the youngest c1thletlc professionals to ever serve as a Division I director of athletics. He has 
professional career at MSU, now spanning more than 10 years, and is a member of the institution's senior 
up, the President's Cabinet. Previously he served a.s development director for two years, before assuming the 
r of development and marketing, which he held for nearly one year. Prior to that, he served 18 months as a 
lopm,ent officer for the University and six months as a staff assistant in the University's Office of Development 
ations. 
laude graduate of Morehead State Universit y, Hutchinson earned a Bachelor of Business Administrat ion, while 
fn real estate, During his senior year, the Louisa, Ky., native served as the Student Government Association 
was a student representative to the MSU Beard of Regents. He graduated in 2001 with a Master of Arts In 
Education (Sports Administration), also from MSU. He 
has remained active in the local alumni association of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and he holds memberships In the 
National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athlet-
ics, the Division I-AA Athletic Directors Associat ion, the 
AFCA, and CASE. 
• 
Hutchinson currently represents the Pioneer Football 
League as a member of the NCAA Division I Football 
Issues Committee, the NCAA Football Championship 
Subdivision Governance Committee, and the FCS Mid-
west Regional Advisory Committee. For the 2006-07 
year, Hutchinson served as chair of the OVC Board of 
Directors of Athletics. 
He has attended numerous development and athlet-
ics administrat ions conferences and has been a pre-
senter for the NCAA YES! clinic program. Hutchinson 
served as the di rector for the 2002 ovc golf champi-
onship and as the director of the 2003 OVC volleyball 
championship. 
Hutchinson and his wife, Elizabeth, also a two- time 
MSU alum, have two sons, Benjamin, 7, and Riley, 4. 
They reside In Morehead. 
The Hutchinson family, from left: Elizabeth, 
Benjamin, Brian and Riley 
VICE PRESIDENT F"CR S TUD 
MADONNA WEATH 
Madonna Weathers assumed the position of V 
Student Life in July of 2002. A Louisville native,; 
been a member of the University's administrative 
when she was named Associate Director of Studen 
After 13 years in that role, she became Director of 
cation in 1985 and then Director of Student OevelOA 
before taking on her most recent post. She earned 
degree in education in 1971 and master's degrees; 
higher education in 1972 all from MSU. 
As a staff member, she has served two terms ct$J 
Staff Congress. She also was co-chair of the Univ 
Giving Campaign in 1999 and 2000, and served on 
Study Steering Committee from 1998-2000. 
Weathers is a member of the National Association of Student Personnel Admlnls 
Association of College Student Affairs, and Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society. Active f 
she serves on the boards of the St. Claire Regional Medical Center Foundation and 
also is a member of Morehead Women's Club and Jesus Our Savior Catholic Chu 
to James Weathers. They have three grown children and four grandchildren. Wi 
Huffman, is a University photographer. 
ASSISTANT OIRECT□R □F' ATHLET ICS 
SENl□R W□MAN ACMINISTRATCR 
MELISSA CUNN 
Melissa Dunn is in her second year as Assistant Director of 
Athletics and Senior Woman Administrator in the Eagle athletic 
department. She had most recently served as Director of Stu-
dent Activities and Greek Life at Morehead State before moving 
to athletics. 
Dunn, who holds three masters degrees, including two at 
Morehead State, has been a member of the MSU staff for 10 
years. 
Dunn had served as Director of Student Activities/Greek Life 
since December 2004. In her position, Dunn oversaw intramu-
rals, spirit squads, student organizations and Greek letter orga-
nizations. 
From September 2002 to December 2004, she was the Assistant Director of Adm 
she coordinated all special events for the Office of Admissions, including SOAR, the 
Col lege Fairs, all open houses and all the Meet Morehead State Night programs. S 
Office of Housing's Assistant Director for Special Housing from July 2001 to Septem 
She graduated from California (Pa.) University in 1995 with a bachelor's degree I 
administration. She earned a masters of science in business administration from 
University in 1999. She also earned a masters of Arts degree in adult and higher 
Morehead State in 1999 and recieved a masters degree In sports administration frg 
She is married to MSU Assistant Footbal l Coach Gary Dunn. 
DMPLIANCE ANO ELIGIBILITY 
CCCROINATCR 
JIM WELLS 
Us plays an important role in the life of the athletic depart-
Compliance and Eligibility Coordinator. He works closely 
dem1c Coordinator Valerie Ousley and Faculty Athletic 
tatlve Peggy Osborne to ensure that all Morehead State 
thletes complete NCAA eligibility requirements. 
Whose three decades of involvement with Morehead State 
athletics range from serving as an undergraduate stu-
nager of the Eagle Baseball squad to serving as sports 
Qon director to coaching the Eagle Softball team, returned 
the department as Compliance and Eligibility Coordina-
ts previous work within this area, his t itles have included 
ance Coordinator and Academic/Athletic Counselor. 
time graduate of MSU, the 55-year-old Wells is in charge 
ring the University's compliance with NCAA and conference rules and legislation as well as 
g and ensuring the eligibility of Eagle student-athletes. 
~ golfer and former manager of the University's golf course, Wells is a life-long resident of 
~ He is on the Kentucky Golf Association Board of Directors, and he is a member of the 
Golf Association/Kentucky Section of the PGA of America rules staff and has worked numer-
and regional tournaments. 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR CF" ATHLETICS 
CAVIC LICHTENSTEIN 
David Lichtenstein, an experienced marketing and promotions 
specialist in the field of intercollegiate athletics, is in his third year 
as Assistant Director of Athletics at Morehead State University. 
Lichtenstein is a new member of the NACMA Board of Directors. 
Lichtenstein joined the MSU staff after serving as Director of 
Marketing and Promotions for the athletic department at Northern 
Illinois University. 
He also has served as assistant athletics director for market-
ing and promotions at Texas-El Paso, marketing and promotions 
manager for athletics at South Dakota State University, as a mar-
keting coordinator for athletics at New Mexico State University, 
and In the athletic marketing and promotions departments at the 
of Oregon and at Louisiana State University. 
stein assists in all phases of the Eagle athletics program, especially in the areas of mar-
romotions, corporate sponsorships and event management. He has been instrumental in 
ng campaigns for MSU athletics, including the annual Eagle Excellence Auction and Golf 
em:. He Is a member of the National Association for Collegiate Marketing Administrators. 
of Baton Rouge, La., he holds a bachelor's degree from the University of Arkansas and a 
degree from The Ohio State University. He was a letterwinner in swimming at both Arkansas 
fJine University. 
ACACEMICB AT MCREHEAD STATE 
One of the most important aspects of the student-
athlete's experience at Morehead State is academ-
ics, and the athletic department has excellent faclli-
t1es and staff to provide MSU student-athletes with 
the best possible technology and know-how to help 
them succeed In the classroom. 
A new state-of-the-art computer center and 
resource center are now available in the Academic-
Ath letic Center. Academic Athletic Coordinator Val-
erie Ousley and her staff of students and volunteers 
also provide academic monitonng, tutoring and 
counseling in the new Academic Center, 
Academically, the University offers 96 degree 
programs and pre-professional programs through 
four colleges, Business, Education, Caudill College 
of Humanities and Science and Technology, and the 
lnstltute for Regional Analysis and Public Polley. 
On a year-by-year basis, Morehead State student-
athletes continually rank among the best in the Ohio 
Valley Conference, and t he athletic department again 
won the OVC's Institutional Academic Achievement 
Award, presented by Aeropostale, for 2006-07 - the 
third year in a row MSU has won the league's highest 
academic honor. ln all, MSU has now claimed eight 
OVC Academic Achievement Awards, tying Eastern 
Kentucky for the most In league history. ln addition, the Morehead State women's basketball, women's tennis, baseball, men's 
and men's track teams have each won the OVC Individual sport Academic Achievement Award for having the highest percen 
athletes named to the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roil in the last three years. The rifle team was named an All-Academic Team 
Collegiate Rifle Coaches Association and soccer's Rachel Kendall was named Academic All-Region by the NSCAA. 
The MSU athletic department also has had a large number of student-athletes awarded an Ohio Valley Conference Medal of 
Since 1974, Morehead State has had 27 student-athletes earn ESPN the Magazine CoSIDA Academic All-America status, Ind 
field standout Brian Babcock, who earned first-team track and field/cross country honors In 2006. In 2006-2007, track and ftelds 
earned Flrst-Team honors for District IV, while softball's Becky King and baseball's Donald Cheney and Nick Nail were each named 
All-District. 
ESPN THE MAGAZINE CaSIDA 
A CACEMIC ALL-DISTRICT IV/ ALL-AMERICA 
2 aas- 2 CC7 M SU HONO REES MSU A CADEM IC ALL-AME RIC ANS 
Steve Thieme 
First-Team IV 
Track and Field/ 
Cross Country 
Donald Cheney 
Second-Team IV 
Baseball 
Becky King 
Second-Team IV 
Softball 
Nick Nall 
Second-Team IV 
Baseball 
=Na_m="------~-o-rt ___ Y~"-i'~'--~re_a~m 
Don Russell FB 1974 
Pamela Hartz T/ F 1983 
Jeam Golhhue SB l986 
Mike Ishmael BB 1986 
Missy Blanford VB 1988 
James Appel FB l990 
James Appel F8 1991 
Cathi Watson SB 1991 
Cathi Watson SB 1992 
Adam Smith BB 1993 
Shannon O'Toole SB 1995 
Brad Allfson BS 1996 
Mike Appel FB 1996 
Jcn1for MofMt SB l 997 
Ilene Kelly CC 1998 
Sam Hoehner BB 2000 
Chnstopher Poehler TEN 2000 
Brian Davis FB 2001 
Brandon Gulley T/ F 2002 
Garry Garrell RJF 2003 
Brandon Gulley T/ F 2003 
Toni Orr SB 2003 
BenJamld Schmid TEN 2003 
Craig Unger FB 2003 
Brandon Gulley T / F 2004 
Craig Unger FB 2004 
Brian Babcock T / f 2006 
3rd 
1st 
1st 
2nd 
1st 
1st 
Znd 
1st 
3rd 
3rd 
2nd 
1st 
3rd 
3rd 
2nd 
I.st 
2nd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
2nd 
2nd 
lSl 
3rd 
2nd 
1st 
Brian Babcock was a dual-sport 
student-athlete In track and field 
and cheerleadlng and earned 
First-Team Academic 
All-America In 2006, 
IC ACADEMIC CCCRCINATCR 
VALERIE OUSLEY 
employee of the University, Valerie Ousley joined the 
rt, 2004 In the position of Athletic Academic Coordina-
Qnslbllities include directing and operating the Eagle 
s Center, supervising study hal l and computer labs, 
demic progress of the student athletes, managing the 
Skills program, developing programs thc!t support and 
demic accomplishments of student athletes, providing 
coaches and the Assistant Director of Athletics/Senior 
lnlstrator, and nominating student-athletes for NCAA 
rds. · 
:nt two years as a Database/Research Analyst for Insti-
arch and Computer Applications, where she served as 
Iver and wrote documentation for the University's AIMS system and Web site. Prior to 
nt 13 years as the receivables manager in the Office of Accounting and Budgetary Con-
he oversaw the billing and collecti'on of student accounts, and helped write University 
cedures. She also spent one year working for the IRS as an auditor. 
has helped develop academic and financial policies, and served on numerous commit-
performed various administrative functions and responsibilit ies, including working with 
al campuses. A University Fellow and a member of the MSU Visionary Society, Ousley 
lasses in accounting, marketing and management. 
t Martin, Ousley earned two degrees from MSU. She received a Bachelor of Business 
Ql'l in Accounting in 1987 and then a Master of Business Administration a year later. 
the University, Ousley and her daughter, Stevann, rescue and rehabil itate abused ani-
Ffarm In Owingsville. 
OVC Academic Achievement Award 
Year- by-Year Winners 
1986-87 Morehead State University 
1987-88 Morehead State University 
1988-89 Eastern Kentucky Unlverstiy 
1989-90 Eastern Kentucky University 
1990-91 Eastern Kentucky University 
1991-92 Eastern Kentucky University 
1992-93 Morehead State University 
1993-94 Morehead State University 
1994-95 Eastern Kentucky University 
1995-96 Middle Tennessee State University 
1996-97 University of Tennessee at Martin 
1997-98 Eastern Kentucky University 
1998-99 Morehead State University 
1999-00 Eastern Kentucky University 
2000-01 Tennessee State University 
2001-02 Eastern Kentucky University 
2002-03 Austin Peay State University 
2003-04 Jacksonville State University 
2004-05 Morehead State University 
2005-06 Morehead State University 
2006-07 Morehead State University 
SPCRTS MEDICINE 
The Sports Medicine Program at Morehead State offers stu-
dent-athletes the most up-to-date professional services -avafl-
able. Led by Assistant Director of Athletics/ Director of Sports 
Medicine Richard Fletcher, the Sports Medicine Department 
allows athletes a wide range of options for treatment and reha-
bilitation of injuries. 
One of the major support services offered Is the main athletic 
training room located adjacent to Jayne Stadium. The facility 
contains four whirlpools, four electric stimulators, four ultra-
sound units and nine treatment tables, along with a variety of 
other services and equipment. Each athletic team has a full-
t ime or graduate assistant athletic trainer assigned to them, 
and each of MSU's trainers are fully trained and accredited to 
perform life-saving and inj ury treatments. The training staff 
also utilizes two remote facilities in the Academic-Athletic Cen-
ter and Wetherby Gym. Both facilities have state-of-the-art 
equipment. 
The Morehead State athletic training staff Includes Fletcher-, Jamey Carver, A.T.C., Sara Larson, A,T. 
trainers Marjorie Smith and Ashley Groenhout and several student assistant trainers. 
The training staff also works closely with the Caudill He-alth Clinic on campus in Allie Young Hall and w 
Medical Center. 
TEAM PHYSICIANS 
Dr, R. Thomas 
Fossett, M.D. 
Team Doctor 
Dr. Brent McDaniel, 
D.D.S. 
Team Dentist 
Dr. Scott Mair, M.D. 
Team Doctor 
Dr. Thomas 
McHugh, O.D. 
Team Optometrist 
IBTANT DIRECTOR CF' ATHLETICS 
IRECTCR CF' SPORTS MEDICINE 
ICHARD F'LETCHER, A.T.C. 
td Fletcher, A.T.C, a two-time Morehead State graduate, 
as Assistant Director of Athletics and Director of Sports 
e. He added Assistant Director of Athletics to his title 
h and has an expanded role administratively with the 
department. 
er, who directs all aspects of the MSU sports medicine 
, Is in his seventh year with the University. He holds a 
s degree and a masters degree from MSU. 
er returned to his alma mater after serving several years 
ified athletic trainer in Central Kentucky. Prior to that he 
hree years as the athletic trainer and professor adjunct at 
cl<)i State University in Frankfort. 
married to the former Wendy Tackett, a nurse practitioner 
head. The couple has two daughters, Allison and Reagan. 
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC TRAINER 
JAMEY CARVER, A.T.C. 
Jamey Carver is now in his seventh year as Assistant Athletic 
Trainer. Carver was a former intern with the Eagle athletic train-
ing department before joining the staff fu ll -time. Carver's main 
responsibility is men's basketball. 
A former graduate assistant athletic tra iner at University of 
Kentucky, he earned his masters degree in kinesiology from UK. 
Carver earned a bachelor's degree in exercise science from North-
western State University in Natchitoches, La. 
He is married to the former Brandy Morris, a teacher in the 
Rowan County school system and a former soccer star at MSU. 
The couple had their first child last spring. 
BBIBTANT ATHLETIC TRAINER 
SARA LARSCN, A. T.C. 
t;arson is in her seventh year on the MSU staff as Assistant 
Trainer. Her main responsibility is women's basketball. 
s promoted to her current title In January 2005. 
to full-time appointment, Larson served as a graduate 
and staff assistant and also served as an adjunct profes-
U's sport management program. She earned her masters 
n sports and recreation administration from MSU in 2004 
chelor's degree in nutritional sciences from University of 
ln 2002. 
STRENGTH AND CCNDITICNINlii 
The strength and conditioning program at Morehead State provides student-athle 
best possible physical and mental training to help them perform at their peak potenti 
the direction of third-year coach Kevin Deweese and graduate assistant David 
individual sport programs focus on physical and mental training and nutrition for tli 
sport as well as particular athletes. Deweese and his staff develop programs that 
letes reach their maximum potentia l and prevent injuries. 
Athletes have several options for weight training with the centerpiece of the prog 
Phil Simms Weight Training Center. Funded by former Morehead State and NFL sta 
Phil Simms, the center houses weight machines and free weights and is loca 
Jayne Stadium. The center has ample space for several teams to train at the same: 
Athletes also utilize the weight center In the Academic-Athletic Center. Free welgtt 
state-of-art machines, are located in the facility. 
Stressing the whole body, the strength and conditioning program at Morehead S 
athletes reach their potential in the fields of agility and speed. Deweese and his staffi 
athletes are ready for game action with speed dr ills and agility training tailored to 
The staff also oversees off-season workouts and nutrition programs to make sure 
dent-athletes are in-shape when the season beg ins. 
The Phil Simms Weight Training Center is the centerpiece of the 
MSU Strength and Conditioning Program. 
HEAD STRENGTH ANC 
CCNCITICNING COACH 
KEVIN DEWEESE 
eweese Is In his third year as head strength and condi-
coach at Morehead State. He is in charge of all aspects of 
:t~lnlng and conditioning for all of MSU's 17-sport athletic 
t. In just one year, Deweese's programs have already 
shew results as Morehead State athletes have benefited 
inowledge of weight training, physical training and nutri-
seUng. 
came to Morehead alter serving as an assistant strength 
ltlonlng coach at the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga . 
Moes' athletic program, he was in charge of several 'aspects 
erall program for all sports. He was also instrumenta l in 
munseling for' UTC's athletic teams. 
UTC, Deweese served as an assistant in the University of Kentucky strength and condition-
m for football from 2003-2005. He was In charge of several facets of the football strength 
Including weight training, injury rehabilitation, pre-game preparation and nutrition counsel-
tUtlon, he served as a strength and conditioning intern at UK from 2001-2003, where he 
II aspects of the baseball strength program. 
r of the National Strength and Conditioning Association (CSCS) Deweese graduated from 
tty of Kentucky in 2004 with a bachelor's degree In kinesiology/exercise science. 
STEPHANIE BARKER 
WOMEN'S GOLF" 
KEVIN F'ULTON 
TENNIS 
CAN LINOSEY 
C::ROSS COUNTRY/ 
TRACK ANO F'IELO 
ERIN AUBRY 
SOCCER 
JAIME GOROON 
VOLLEYBALL 
MAT T BALLARC 
F'OOTBALL 
MIKE BRADBURY WALT RYBKA 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL RIF"LE 
STAF"r CIRECTCRY 
, dent _______ 2022 
athers, V, P. for Student .Life 2070 
mson, Director of Athletics _____ 2089 
, Senior Woman Administrator 9518 
tensteln, Assistant Director of Ath letics_ 2387 
her, Assistant AD/Sports Medicine __ 2392 
ompliance and Eligibility Coordinator _ 5136 
rne, Faculty Representative _____ 2755 
Ousley, Academic Coordinator _____ 5213 
:Duncan, Business and Ticket Manager __ 2386 
____________ 2589 
___________ 2020 
_______ 2588 
___________ 2396 
eese, Strength and Condltioning ___ 2245 
fton, Tennis 5408 
rdon, Volleyball 2122 
____________ 2882 
___________ 5283 
y, Track and Field/Cross Country _ _ _ 2653 
ury, Women's Basketball 2126 
, Rifle 2289 
_______ 2087 
ing Room ________ 2596 
nter Training Room 2883 
____ 2790 
_____ 2596 
___________ 2500 
ssistant Director _______ 2556 
Staff Assistant 2500 
________ 9361 
~dklns, Admln. Asst. to Dir. of Athletlcs __ 2089 
__________ 2020 
______ 2087 
l<isslnger, Athletlcs _________ 2088 
GIii, Women's Basketball Operations ___ 2126 
Sherry Adkins 
Administrative Assistant to 
the Director of Athletics 
Tammy Parker 
Footba ll Secretary 
Jenny Duncan Gloria Johnson 
Business and Ticket Manager Men's Basketball Secreta ry 
Bre nda Kissinger 
Athletics Secretary 
Specialist 
Peggy Osborne 
Faculty Athletic 
Representat ive 
ATHLETIC F'ACILITIEB 
JOHNSON ARENA 
Located inside the Academic-Athletic Center is the 
home to the Eagle basketball programs. Johnson 
Arena seats 6,500 and recently received a new 
facelift on the arena floor with the new Eagle 
logos. The arena also houses both locker rooms, 
visiting locker rooms and a remote t raining facil-
ity as well as many of the athletic department 
offices. 
ALLEN F'IELC 
Named for former Eagle great Sonny Allen, the 
field is home to the Eagle baseball program. The 
concrete grandstand houses home and v isitor 
locker rooms, umpires' dressing room and the 
Eagle coaching staff offices. 
W E THERBY GYM 
It serves as the exclusive home to the 
leyball program. The former home o 
and women's basketball teams, Wethe 
the coaching staff offices as well as 
locker rooms and a new video room 
volleyball team. 
' ' 
UNIVERSITY FIE&.D 
Serving as the home for Eagle so 
ty Field is located behind Allen Field 
Recently, additional seating was a 
as a new backstop and public add 
Major improvements have also been 
field in the last three years. 
JAYNE S TAO IU M 
100-seat Jayne Stadium houses the nationally-ranked Eagle footbal l team and also serves as 
e field for the Eagle soccer team. The stadium houses the football coaching staff offices and 
oms for football and track and field/cross country. 
IIUC TRACI!: GOLF' COURSE 
1n rural Rowan County and completed in 
le Trace Is the newest official athletic 
$ It was acquired by the Uhiversity in 
Is now the home course for the MSU 
ms, Including the new women's pro-
ng In Fall 2008. A beautiful and chal-
hole course, Eagle Trace has hosted 
State men's and women's amateur 
hip and has also hosted the Kentucky 
ti: School Tournament. 
G EORGE A. SADLER COURTS 
The courts are the home to the Eagle tennis pro-
gram. Named for former Eagle standout coach 
George A. Sadler, there are six lighted courts for 
day-time and night-time competition. 
BUTTON RIF'LE RANGE 
Located inside historic Button Auditorium on 
campus, the range houses the Eagle Rifle pro-
gram and will host the 2007-2008 Ohio Val ley 
Conference rifle championships. 
ATHLETIC MISSION STATEMEN 
Morehead State University believes that Intercol legiate Athletics is an integral pa 
sity and that a broad-based intercollegiate athletics program encourages student 
Involvement In the total life of the University. ln addition, intercollegiate athletic 
positive role by supporting the academic and public service missions of the Universf 
• Each ath letics program shall be conducted in a manner that protect the physical , mental, 
emotional, and social welfare of each student-athlete. 
• Each student-athlete, through academic counseling and individual assistance, shall be 
encouraged toward completion of degree requirements and graduation. 
• Each athletics program shall adhere to the principles of fair play and amateur competition as 
defined by the National Collegiate Athletic Association and the Ohio Valley Conference. 
• Each athletics program shall be administered at the highest level that the University's resources 
will allow so that each student-athlete wi ll have the opportunity to compete to the fu llest extent 
of his or her ability. 
• The athletics programs at Morehead State University shall make every effort to educate and 
serve the student-athletes of the University's primary service area and their respective 
educational institutions. 
• The athletics program will accommodate student's interests and abi lities in a manner that is 
nondiscriminatory to both sexes and reasonable with the University's resources. 
• The athletics program shall adhere to the University's Affirmative Action Plan promoting equal 
opportunity for all employees and students, as well as appl icants for employment and student 
participation. 
COMPLIANCE LETTER 
Dear Friends: 
Morehead State University is committed to upholding the highest Integrity within all p 
of the athletic department. We are pleased to publish this note as a reference to understai:i 
NCAA regulations. 
The NCAA defines "representatives of athletic interests" as alumni, friends and booste'ffl 
member institutions are held accountable for their reJ:)resentatives' actions. One violation 
eligibility of any or all Eagle athletic programs. 
As a general rule, anyone who has financially supported Eagle Athletics, been a memb 
nization, or who has supported Eagle Athletics is cons1dered a ''representative" of Eagle:i 
Prospective student-athletes can be defined as a student who has started classes ii) 
younger student-athlete Who has received a benefit from the institution. These indiVld~a 
by MSU coaches who have passed the NCAA Recruiting Rules Examination. While " 
Athletics may speak to any of these Individuals via telephone or in person, a recruiting e 
Also, no student-athlete or prospective student-athlete may receive any extra benefff: 
provided by the institution. For any questions regarding this description, please conta 
Eligibility Coordinator, at 606-783-5136. 
These are certainly not all the regulations any "representative" of Eagle Athletics mu 
they provide a good outline of the types of things that could endanger the eligibility of a 
gram. Again, feel free to contact us if you have any questions. Thanks again for your suppo 
Athletics. 
Sincerely, 
t!~ 
Compliance and Eligibility Coordinator 
MSUEAGLES.CCM 
THE HOME CF" EAGLE ATHLETICS 
CN THE WEB 
.com is the exclusive home for Morehead State athletics on the Web, providing fans, 
ectlve athletes and media with all the information they need regarding the Morehead 
le department. Launched in the Fall of 2005, the site gives fans access to rosters, statis-
teases, photos and much more for each of MSU's 19 sports teams. 
s also the place to go to hear Eagle Athletics on the Web. Fans can access live broadcasts 
sties. Just click on the links on the home page and you're there. Live broadcasts and live 
a free service provided by the athletic department. 
es.com Is serviced by Dugout Media, Inc. of Morehead and ISOCNET of Florence, Ky. Con-
ated by the MSU Athletic Media Relations Office. ' 
-·-...-...-•-··--~-
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MCREHEAC ANO THE GATEWAY RE 
Morehead, Ky., is a community of nearly 10,000, nestled in the foothi lls of the Appa-
lachian Mountains in the Daniel Boone National 
Forest. It serves as the educational, medical, 
recreational and cultural center of rural north-
east Kentucky and is located in the state's 
Gateway Area. Morehead also is known as the 
"Hardwood Capital of the World." Situated on 
the state's major east-west highway, Interstate 
64, Morehead is 58 miles west of Ashland, Ky., 
and the border of West Virginia, and 66 miles 
east of Kentucky's second-most populated city, 
Lexington. 
Its centralized location allows many parts of 
the Eastern and Midwestern United States to 
be readily accessible. Among the major cities 
within a day's drive are Washington, D.C.; Bal-
timore; Charlotte; Ra leigh, N.C.; Atlanta; Knox-
ville, Tenn.; Nashville; Cincinnati; Dayton, Ohio; 
Columbus, Ohio; Cleveland; Pittsburgh; India-
napolis; Detroit; Chicago; St. Louis; Memphis; 
Birmingham, Ala. ; and Louisville, Ky. 
Located in the heart of Rowan County, Morehead 
affords a wealth of activities for the outdoorsman. 
Just six miles from downtown is beautiful 8,270-
acre, man-made Cave Run Lake, an area nation-
ally-known for its recreation opportunities and the 
fifth-largest body of water in Kentucky. Hiking, 
biking, swimming, boating, fishing, water skiing, 
canoeing, bird watching, camping or enjoying the 
solitude of nature are some of the highlights of 
the activities at Cave Run Lake. The lake is known 
as the "Muskie Fishing Capital of the South" and 
hosts numerous tournaments each year. Daniel 
Boone National Forest, within which Cave Run 
Lake is entirely located, is visited by over five mil-
lion people annually, and Morehead also is home 
to the Minor E. Clark Fish Hatchery, the largest 
fresh water fish hatchery in the U.S. 
Carter Caves, just 25 miles from Morehead in 
nearby ·carter County, is another popular outdoor 
spot just a short drive down 1-64. The historic town 
of Maysville, Ky., a major stopover point on the 
Civil War-era Underground Railroad, is located 45 
minutes north on the Ohio River, and offers more 
entertainment options. 
Golf is another popular outdoor activity in More-
head. Two courses are within county limits. Eagle 
Trace Golf Course is an 18-hole, par-72 course, 
which has hosted both the state's men's and 
amateur championship and has been given four stars by Golf Digest. Sheltowee Trai l Golf 
ppen to the public and offers inexpensive opportunities which can challenge players of all 
ut arts and crafts? Morehead is also home to the Kentucky Folk Art Center, the only center 
Jn the state dedicated to the skills of untrained artisans. Also unique to Morehead is the 
Center for Traditional Music, a facility dedicated to preserving the rich history of traditiona l 
folk and Americana music. Many of the area's best trade and music shows are housed in 
orehead Conference Center. For fine art, stop by the Pine Grove Gallery on Bride Avenue or 
ool-Young Art Gallery, located on MSU's campus. Several local craft and antique shops are 
ughout the community as well. 
Major Cities Less Than 
500 Miles Away 
Lexington.. .......... .. .... . 66 miles 
Charleston, W. Va ........ 117 miles 
Cincinnati .... .. .... ... .. .... 149 miles 
Columbus ... ...... ... ..... .. 183 miles 
Knoxvil le .. .... ......... ..... 215 mlles 
Indianapolis .... .. .. .. .... .. 249 mi les 
Nashville ... ... ... .. ....... .. 279 mi les 
Pittsburgh .... .. .. .......... 344 mi les 
St. Louis ... .... .. ........ ... 397 mi les 
Atlanta ... .. ..... .. .... .. ... .. 424 miles 
Chicago .. .. .. ..... ..... .. ... 432 miles 
Washington D.C. ......... .479 miles 
Memphis .. .... .. .. .......... 489 miles 
CINCINNATI 
If you're interested in festivals, June and Septem 
time in Morehead, when the festival season is In futf 
the annual events, the area hosts the Day in the 
Show and Sale, Cave Run Storytelling Festival, H 
Poppy Mountain Festival, Bluegrass and More Festlvd 
Arts and Cralts Fair, and Hometown Holidays plus n 
shows. 
Morehead also has an outstanding theatre guild 
are looking for other cultural experiences. The 
productions throughout the year. Morehead State 
annually hosts concerts from nationally-prominent 
musical genres. 
In addition, there are several restaurant and shojl 
including many in the renovated downtown area. 
Less than three hours from Morehead, Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky provide a pl 
activities, professional sports and exciting nightlife. From Reds' games at Great Am 
Bengals' games at Paul Brown Stadium to the new Newport Aquarium, Morehead Sl 
enjoy the proximity of one of America's most diverse and exciting metropolitan are 
City" is also home to some of the most interesting museums in the United States, and 
nightlife scene. 
LEXINGTON 
Located just an hour from Morehead and Rowan County is Kentucky's second most 
Lexington. Known worldwide as a mecca for thoroughbred horse enthusiasts, the Le 
home to the famous Kentucky Horse Park and Keeneland Racetrack. Lexington also 
of shopping venues, including the newly renovated Fayette Mall and the Hamburg Pl 
Lexington also offers a great nightlife scene as well as professional baseball and pro. 
football. 
·-Elil::ik!~ 
A VIBICN rCR THE rUTURE 
MCREHEAC STATE'S ATHLETIC F"ACILITY 
MASTER PLAN 
h administrative and 
dersh1p at Morehead 
dy of athletics facili-
enced in the winter 
Identify a plan that 
(le decisions made by 
cs well into the 21st 
ery International, 
architects and facili-
ers, was selected to 
the study. 
tentlal constitu-
were consulted 
ltlt the process. While 
much to be proud of, 
:quite apparent that 
work should be done 
the physical athlet-
ng you see here 
p of what Is to 
over $89 million of 
ntified and encom-
ew facilities and 
d facilities. The 
d work will be the 
f the University's 
ter into a state-
hletics Academic 
lldlng. 
information or if 
help MSU realize 
lease contact 
of Athletics Brian 
t b.hutchinson@ 
te.edu or at 606-
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Morehead State Affirmative Action Statement 
Morehead State University Is committed to providing equal educa tional opportunities to all persons regardless of race, 
color, national origin, age, religion, sex, or disability In it s educational programs, services, activ ities, em ployment policies, 
and admission of students to any program of study. In this regard the University conforms to all the laws, statutes, and 
regulations concerning equal employment opportunit ies and affirmative action. This Includes: Title VI and Title VII of the 
Civi l Rights Act of 1964, Tltle IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Executive Orders 11246 and 11375, Equal Pay 
Act of 1963, Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974, Age Discrimination In Employment Act of 1967, 
Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, and Kentucky Revised 
Statutes 207 .130 to 207 .240. Vocational educational programs at Morehead State University supported by federal funds 
include industria l education, vocational agriculture, business education, home economics education and the associate 
degree program In nursing. Any Inquiries should be addressed to Francene Botts-But ler, AfArmative Action Officer/ADA 
Coordinator, Morehead State University, 314 Al lie Young Hall, Morehead, KY 40351; telephone 606-783-2085. 
_ Beautiful Cave Run Lake is located Just 15 minutes froi:n campus. 

